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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
-NO. 6 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHE'ij.S COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1940 
stern Men Register for First Conscription Today 
•lf-------- --·------ • 
ol Petitions 
idate for 
1 I Carson-Shake Axis Unleashes Air Raid on 'Big Blue' Defense Council 
en This Week 
iction Fol lows 
Bestow Honor 
· '40 Festivities 
s will petition this week for 
�!ldidates for Homecoming 1 ·t 
according to an announce­
mn News heads, sponsors of 1 
1ual election. t 
iccessful candidate will reign j ' � 
.e Ea.stern campus during 
ming festivities, and wiH be ' 
1 Lists 17 4 Eligibles 
Dr. C. H. Coleman 
H eads Committee 
on Defe nse Program I Select.ive Service registration for 
men of the college, both students 
I and faculty, began today, at the 
college, Oct. 16. Beginning at 7 a. ! m., it will continue throughout the 
I day until all are registered. Tabks in the assembly room of the main building, near the entrance to the 
in a colorful ceremony dur- ·�·· 
Saturday evening dance. 
�ovation, this yea(s queen 
I business office are being u3ed. It is planned to have registrars on duty at 
' these tables constantly. 
n invited to participate in 
necoming festivities at In­
ltate on Nov. 2 when the 
s clash with the Hoosiers. · 
it R. G. Buzzard received 
er of invitation last week 
r. Ralph N. Tirey, Indiana 
resident. 
From lhe bench, Eastern coaches 
I 
from which Eastern emerged on 
I 
Gilbert Carson, Charles Phipps, As­
ar. ct players watch action in last the top side of a 12-8 score. Left sistant Coach Shelby Shake. Photo 
Friday's footbl'l.11 game at Millikin, .to right: Ross Stephenson, Coach cour.tesy Decatur Herald - Review. 
' 
Students Forms Big Caravan for 'Advance Sales 
The college will register a total of 
174 men-158 ·:cllege students, six 
1 students residing at the NY A house, 
and ten mem·;.�rs of the facuity, ac­
cording to ·an announcement from 
Dr. C. H. Coleman, Eastern's Selec­
tive Service regL:trar. 
"The law," say Dr. Coleman, 
"makes the individual responsib�e for 
registering. Failure to do so is a 
federal offense, punishable by heavy 
penalties. All men who have reach­
ed their twenty-first birthday, '?ut 
have not reached their thirty-
ms will be due in the of­
Dean H. F. Heller by 4 p. 
ay, Oct. 18. The election 
held on the following Wed­
Oct. 23. In accordance with 
3 .governing the election, the 
;e for queen must be from 
he upper three classes. Each I .I also elect an attendant to 
Normal 1 I • M• t• p • t t R d sixth birthday by tojay must regi.$-M OmeCOm 1ng 19ra ion 01n 0 ecor ter, regardless Of 'any claims' they 
m in class meetings which 
1eld after cba.pel, next Wed­
Oct. 23. 
• 
I Group Leaves· 
Campus at 6:30 
Eastern's rooters, 400 strong, will I 
migrate to Nmmal's Homecoming 
V• •t c at 6:30 Saturday morning, Oct. 19, ; ISi am pus to cheer the team in its effort to I 
I 
0 2 5 win a fourth consecutive victory. I �y I ct. Saturday's migration, the second to 1. 1 be sponsored by the Eastern State 
students wiil entertain their • 
the annual dad's day, spon- --- ---
-
-
the Men's Union and Worn- A late bulletin from the Eastern 
gue on Friday, Oct. 25, when etate Club announces that it 
thers are hosts to the Ma- 1 will sponsor the sale of coffee 
�ven. and doughnuts at the nominal 
will be guests of the college I fee of five cents for the benefit lOtball game. Fo.Jlowing the 1 cf late risers who cannot find 
; 6:15 p. m., there will be a time to breakfast at ham? be­
llnner in their honor, se1·v- 1 fore the migration departure 
1e Home Economics club in for Normal next Saturday morn­
gymnasium at a cost of 40c 
I 
ing. The sale will be in the 
I ;e. Reservations must be women's gym. . advance for the dinner. 
Moses 
F'rank W. Tate 
cial program is being ar- I by a student-faculty com-! club will consist of townspeoplt:;, , 
11tppointed �Y Dean H. F. I students, and alumni, whose cars 
nd the president:> of League I ai:d buses will be escorted by mo-
on, Jane Abbott and Robert 
I 
' . c 11 o· ' Miss Grace Williams, Of the torcycie pollce. 0 ege 1rectory iepa.rtment, is chairman of Tt:ree organizations, the football 
unittee . student members I team, the band, and the A Cappella A N t w k rt Fairehild and Alyce Beh- f choir. will form th� nucleus of ppears ex ee 
. . I Eastern's student representatives. ! hons will be sent to fathers I The band and choir are planning Type has been set up for the new ollege, but Dean Heller urges to execute some new formations be- 1940-41 co.liege dll"ect.ory, published ents themselves to send per- tween halves of the game. 11 b th N d ·t · ted t · · k I . Y e ews, an i IS expec o . vitatiom, and to ma e ar- Activities for the day will include: f . 
,nts for helping the fathers I parade at 9: 15; marching band ·.be put on sale m t�e early part of ie feel more at home. ccnte5t; and the football game. next week. . . ivious years, dad's day has 
I 
For 
_
tho
.
se who wish to attend !he I I This year's dU:�
,
c;t,Qry follows the 
<l on Saturdays. The change evening s program, a homecommg same pattern as last year'G. It is ) a desire to make it more play, "Seven Sisters," and a dunce,! . 
•nt for 'business-men fath- 1 with the orchestras of Louis Panico j bound in heavy, white enamel stock, 
.tend. I and Anson Weeks playing, should . and its front cover $tains a photo-! complete the day. Arrangements I graph of the main building in blue 
---- --- ---- - -· have been n1ade for some of the I ink. 
10's Queen Now? i cars to stay until' after the dance. I Names, addresses, and phone num­All stu�ents and �astern ��ns bers of Eastern stl.ldents and fac­·�-- �'· ;�F�. p ,-:·: I who are mU:r
_
ested . 111 • attenam� ulty members were obtained from 
� ; . - � �;., t,� I ccmm1ttee by Thursday at 4 p. m. · 'tt d . d to · r t · 
· may have for exemption from mili-
c d f 0 Co ert tary service" · · row r nc I other me�bers of E.as�ern·s .De-
N E . fense council who will assist in the ew ntertamment re gistration are: Raymond R. 
League Boosts Gregg, business manager; Mary Thoµi.pson, school nurse; Coach W. 
Ti.cket Pu rchases s. Angus; Wayne P. H ughes, Indus­
trial Arts instructor; an.d. Dr. D. R. 
From all indications, the Gladys Alter, Social Science teacher. 
Swarthout concert on \Vednesday 
Warbler Receives 
First Class Rating 
evening, Oct. 16; will be a sell-out, 
according to Dr. Glenn H. Seymour, 
chairman of the Entertainment 
Board. Orders for reserve seat tic­
kets have been pouring in from all 
the surrounding counties. Two hun­
dred tickets have been wld in Mat- The 1940 Warbln, theme of wi1ich 
toon a:one, and other nearby towns was •'The Spirit of Eastern." wa1 
have responded equaliy well. awarded first class hor.o� ratin�, 
Dr. Seymour expresses hope that 1 ac�ording to a reyo:t receffe� la�t 
the turn-out for the United States 1 Friday from. the National Scl101aE�ic PrEss Association of the Umvers1ty Navy Ban� concert, here two sea- of Minnesota. This year's book, sons· ago with a recoro-breakmg at- Entering the division of school� tendance of 4,000, and for the Elea- with an enrollment of 1.000 to 2,500, nor Roosevelt progr-am, will be received a score of 900 out of a 
equaled. possibJ.e 1 000 points. Greater pUJblicity has been given ' 
This award follows closely upon to the Swarthout program through the 1\i[edalist rating by the Colum-lihe nev.:ly organized Eastern Illinois bia Scholastic Press Association of Entertamme
_
nt League, a group of . Columbia, University, announced in 32 community newspapers m sur- 1 Jast week's News._ 
rounding towns, who have agreed/ , . . 
to cooperate with Eastern in span- , Norma� s In�e_
x also receiver! first 
· 
· . . I cl2ss ratmg, wmle The Northern ot sormg entertamment progiams. DeKalb :::ated a second class rank-Miss Swarthout has a career as a 1 ino-. singer dating from her 13th year, The Warbler has been entered in 
when she told the Karuas City choir the NSFA contest for thl" past six 
director she was 19, applied for a years, having received four first job as the choir soloist, and got it. places and t\\'O All-Americans . 
Since then her rise has been rapid 
in the music world with starring 
roles in many operas and musical 
motion pictures. In concert, too, she 
fills as many recital engagements as 
her other activities permit, and has 
been a featured artist on many im­
portant coast-to-coast radio pro­
grams. She is a member of the 
Metropolitan Opera Association. 
Jack Sisters Pay 
Home Folks Visit 
Dorothy May Jack '39, teacher at 
Lat.ham, Ill., and Martha June Jack 
'40, teacher in the Monmouth 
schools, visited with their pa.rents 
in Charleston over la£t week end. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
. f:.IJ!. . ;:_ ·. . .
.
. 
· · the �on
.
1ecommg 01 . t�kmg_ a car files in the registrar's office. The � • , . 'fai are r�quested to reg1st_,r with the fact that some phone numbers were �. . ' & � . �· ,. 1 The Eastern State commiltee which �mit! e is t�e tinofCOJll.?th e et d;re gist -- -�  . . . . ' - . I . r 0 • th . "' t. h 0 ra on on e par e s u en s. I 
· .. -• _,. · · I �e�b�i:��H�ra�� �;:e: 1��air:a�·; .1�he book also coota.� a complete 
EastPrn meru register today for fil'st consrriptiou • . . .  Page 1, 
column 5. 
-=; ·- - 1 Ervin Kichc>ffer, Porter. Hill, .John 11:8� of college club officers. Adver-
1� 
• I Wor:and, Alyce Behrend, Ellen I tlsmg �y Charle�n merchants 1 
r- Rathe, and Ralph D. Wilson. I helped fmance the directory. , 
· 1 j The faculty sponsors are: Roy I The s!aff which prepared the �-
''' K. Wilson, Director of Public Rela- rectory 1s as foll.o"'.s: Edward Weu: ii.,.;_., I tions; Dean of Men H. F. Heller; and Jean Jones, editors; John Wor-- ---- Dean of Women Elizabeth K. Law- land and Hayes Kennard, business arber, last year's queen, and son; Dr. Rudolph Anfinsor,, and managers; Margaret Baker and 
1ts lead Homecoming parade I Dr. Leo Dvorak. Louise Wright, aS.slstants. 
Students uetition for candidates for Homecoming Queen . .. . 
Pai:e 1. cnlum.n 1. 
Panthtr aerial attack hewilders D ecatur fees . . . . Page 8. 
cdumn 1. 
Wilson, Black engage Joe Sanders' orchestra for Homecoming 
ht'!l . . . .  Pa.a-P 2. colnm!! 1. 
Warner rcvamJ>S symuhony orchestra .. . .  Page 6, column 1. 
• 
PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHER8 NEWS 
Joe Sanders Furnishes Homecoming Music Greek Fraternity 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 
Phi Sigs Take l 
For Hay Rack I 
------ � · Fetes Girl Friends W• 1 Bl k p 11 I On Friday, Oct. 18, the Phi I son, ac u Homecoming Maestro 
I Pemites Entertain P�i Sig men treated their girJ,their haren_i wil� make tl S • f c I . fri€nds to a Sunday dmr.er at the 1 nual excursion via hay rac tnngs or ontract : Men t 0 e Ho se "Whit� Hou:e on Ninth II Boy S::out cabin about o: I a p n u str<:!et lase . S m_i�ay , I southeast of Charleston. 
Orchestra Feature5 
Adrienne, Hodgson 
I Gd. 13. Ervm Kuch- I' they will enjoy a bucolic r a d. S Th I offer quartermas•er or : irl mn ummer eme .th a'· . . • h d nature in the form of a ru e mmg services, a 1 • 
i Lends Atmosphere charge of the dinner. lmc. . . . . 
Joe Sanders' nationally famous or­
chestra will help Easternites cele- 1 
brate their Homecoming by playing 
for the annual dance on Saturday 
I I Girls 
present were: I Soc1�! committee m char1 
·Tom-toms cried out their pulse-r�- Betty Nash, Mary Fran-/ excursion and of the evern1 
in"" rhythm as- �ach youncr brave Kirchoffer ces Gaumer, Ruth Hee- j gram is headed by Porter 
I 0 • 0 Jy, Marjorie Mae West, I 1 �ame to call on hrs c.oY, .Pem. Hall Mary Inez Pinkstaff, Esther Pink- 1 C h Th F 1,mai«;l.en last. Fr'iday night at the staff, Emily Witt, Sue Brasel, Lee I oac es row e 
evening, Nov. 9, in the new gym- 1nrst Pemberton H�il ?pen hous.e of j Pcdesta, · Domthy Hellsen, Mary For Winn ing Tearr I the year. � . . ' f E l�n Be::iu�;hamp. and Geneva nasium. His services were contract- ! Among the .rbrightly coloreu au- 'Weidner, all Eastern students. In honor of their twin victc ed last WednesC'.9.y in Chicago from · I I tumn leaves" and typical Ind'.an te- Freida Prinoa, of Lawrenceville.' cross-country and football the Music Corporation of America i pees, the entire, group Joine·::j in the 'I Rc•'Jert Burdick and Carrel Deahl, ! were .given a chicken d through the efforts of Roy Wilson, ! customary tribal dances and played 1 fraternity alumni, were also pres- Coaches W. S. Angus and director of public reiations, and Lu- · · t 1 c 1 t d f fitting holiday games. . . en . . arson as 1Mon ay rom 1 ther Black, Douglas county superin- · th ' 
tendent Of schools and an Eastern Bow3 and arrows werE'! not passed , . Im e women s gym. 
alumnus. out to the guests, but it had. been f l•cJ J• H t I "We feel that our money whispered beforehand that Cupid I rt e IS arves spent," said coach Carson Because of his experience during had . promised the girls that he I. L P/ d C the sentiments of Mr. Angu' the past year·3 as chairman of the would keep his bow in perfect con- [ arge e ge TOP '"In fact we would almost J; Tuscola community homecoming dition for the occasion. . to do it every time the bo: dance committee, Mr. Black was of 1 Although jt was not a. question of Fcurteen men were mtroduced to they Ghow up as well as invaluable service in helping to en-
Joe Sanders '!Jong time no see". for most of the 
the '.'rigor, routine, and riggama- 1 over the week-end." gage the Sanders aggregation which guest�, it was a cas� of ''having heap role'" of pledgesh_ip duties' .by mem- ! Meadow Gold dairy and t is purported to be one of the ---·-· _ 1 gO()d fun.�· . . . ?ers .of the Fidell� fratermty, mt�t -- 1 bakery expressed their en highest-priced bands in the coun- Ch • s . I· Mary Frances Gaumer, Hall pres- mg m the n:ans1on on the hill, over Panther victories by try. He is also chairman Of the or1sters ponsor .. [ id.ent, an. d Mlj.rY. Ine.z Pinkstaff,' so- Monday evenmg, Oct. 14. milk and bread for the fea executive council of a·ssociated East- .. I cial chairman, were m charge of ar- New pledges who began their six ern State clubs. 
Get-Acqua·1.nted Tea 'rari�ements. 
' . weeks of pledgeship this week are: 
IM V.1 d A t Known to radio listeners as "The . Ross Stephenson '43, !Panther quar- \ r5. VY 00 C S 
Ole Lefthander," Sanders and his I terback; Woodburn Neimeyer '42
· 
A B .d H t Nighthawks have appeared on stage, M w II Girls at Williams Ra,ymond Potts '41, ·band president; I s rt ge OS ess radio, and in famous hotels and C i iams Heads I H E . p Charles McCord '43, who hns heen M w·n· G w d d II I a murals managE:r; Richard Shively g y . ' ' night clubs throughout the country. Cornr"' 1"ttee ·n Ch rg' e ouse nJOY arty ' ·11 acting this year as . Fidelis i�tra- , J. r�on� ��r . entoe�ta�ec He has proved to be a favorite with . I Mrs. H. H. Williams entertained ,43. varsity orator; Robert Nickels bers of a faculty .wives bn younger college crowds. A Cappella choristers sponsored a the college girls residing at her ,43; Ronald King ,43; Richard Con-. at the fir-st meetmg· of thi Sanders brings with him his fea- "get acquainted" tea Sunday after- home, 714 Johnson street, at a Hal- nely ,43; c. Willan •43, ·ca�k·etball I Mrs. Montgomery's home. tured vocalist, petite, red-haired noon in the old auditorium from 4-6. l lowe'en party Thursday evening. Fall star from Paris; Donald Kister '43; I Mrs. W. A. Kiehm held 111 Adrienne, and "Red" Hodgson, con:- .Palms and colored leaves transform- . flowers decorated the ho�e. A num- Oliver Anderhalter •43, baseball i for. the afternoon, and Mr edian and composer of "The Music 1 . . . . I ber of contests were enJoyed dur- player and musician; John Binga- 1 HeISe held second. Goes Round and Round." ed the spac�ous auditorium mto a ing the evening and refreshments mon '43; Lee Camon '43: Paul Gib- ?1'.11er me.mbers present \� pastoral settmg. I of ice cream, cake and candies were son '43, football player. I 
W111Iam Ze1gel, Mrs. A .
. 
U. ·. 
Newman Club Heads Invited guests were Dr. and Mrs. served. Mrs
. Seth Fessenden, Mrs 
Robert G. Buzzard Dean and Mrs. I Those �rese�t included: the Thompsons G"1ve Meal Shake, Mrs. James Thomp� Attend CYO Confo ' . 1Mrsses Marie D1ckwn, Dorothy Ea- 1Hans C:· Olsen, Mrs. Roy W1 I .Hobart F. Heller, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn ton, Mary Elizabeth Doweli', Geral- F S Cl b JMrs. Sidney B. Goff. Five student members of the New- H. Seymour, Dr. and MI'S. Leo dine Jones Hazel Perrott Glea or upper u I man club, college Catholic youth I Dvorak, Miss Irene Johnson, Mr. Lewis, Juli� Powell and R�emary Members cf a supper club were - - . group, attended the Catholic Youth's j Rdbert W�rner, Dr. and Mrs. Ru- 1 McGee. entertained Sfiturday evenmg at I Tell them you saw rt in tl conference held in Decatur on Sun- dolph Anfmson, Mr. Donal.ct John- 1 the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
day, Oct. 13. The meetings and son. . . . . I d · . I A . Thompson. Following a 7 o'clock I For Up-to-Date social' events were held in the St. Irene McWlllJams was charrman I n ustria rt1sts combination �upper, served buffet I I SHOE REPAIRING 
James gymnasium at Decatur. of the event. Frances Faught was J H · 5 · 5 k style the evening was spent in Those students attending were in charge of the program. Ruth I ear weeney pea I brid�e. Three tables were in play. try 
Oatherine Hughes, club president.; White and Louise Doak poured
. 
I The Industrial Arts Club held its I w el ton's Shoe S, Joseph Zupsich, vice - president; ! second meeting of the year in the I . - --1 Between 5th & 6th on R· Marvin Mi zeur, �e?retary-treasurer; Phi Sigs Pledge II�dustrial Art·s building, Oct. 8, at Tell them you saw rt in the News.1·--------�--Mary Smith, spiritual chairman; _ 
N i 7 .
45 p. m., 
and Katherine Sullivan, foods chair- Three evt Worms I Besides the general business of man. . . · the meeting, the program included 
His Excellency Bishop A. Grife �
ledgmg duties began Mon�ay . eve- . an interesting lecture on the use and 
fin, Springfield, was present at the nm�, Oct. 14' for three P)l.i Sigma 1 care of brush.es in the shop.. The 
meeting. Officers to head the C'YO 
Epsilon ple?ges. They. are Earl speaker of the evening was Mr. Lar­
group in the deanerie were chosen 
C�nley, Men s- Un�on official, Roger · ry E. Sweeney from the Pittsburgh Hibbs, and Maunce DeMeyer, star Paint and G:ass com. pany at Terre at the meeting. Father Moriarity, football player. All are sophomores. I H t · · pastor of the St. Charles Catholic · au e. 
• • • 
Ts t.liP. lime fo hav" your fall iind winter garments 
SCHE IDKER CLEA NEI 
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 JUST EAST OF CAM 
church, Charleston, and Mrs. C. H. I Coleman accompanied the group. I When you purchase a Guaranteed- . .  · Patroni ze your News advertisers. --------------------------­for-ILife Parker pen, you not only 
I Geographers Hold 
Year1s First Meeting 
I become the owner of a fine writing 1 ·---------------• 
J pen, but receive a paid-up insur- J l ance which covers everything ex- WERDEN'S GROCERY I cept loss or wilful damage for the 
The Geography club held its first rest of yc.:ir life. The Parker Vacu- ! I meeting Thursday evening with 35 1 matic pen actually costs less t-0 own ' Just off the Squ'l.rn on 
members present. than even the cheapest pens-Sold Sixth· St. 
The following officers were elect- exclusively by C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth · 
ed: Donald Smith '41, president; street. ! 
Flora Hardy '43, vice-president; · 1 
Marjorie Young '44, secretary-treas-
urer. DH. DF.AN A. AMBROSE 
You' II Like to T rode. 
at Werden's 
DROP IN FOR REFRESHMENT 
at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONEF 
Northea�t CoJ'ner Square TE.LEPHOII 
Dr. Rose Zeller and Dr. Norman OPTOMETRIST 
Karls of the department gave short Ey�s Examined-Glasses Fitted 
talks, giving the objectives of the North Side of Square Phone 340 
club. The next meeting will be held 
CHARLESTON PROFE SSI O NAL CARI 
Charleston, Jllinois Oct. 24. '·-������������-
BLACK • • • 
Spiked with Color 
Dress up in style for those teas, 
p:u·ties, and !:j\m�_?-Y. ni!?_9t 
dates. ' 
$7.9,8 
Re.ady.-.to..,W ear-. 2nd Floor 
ALEXANDER'S 
I 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 j 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. DIR. W. B. TYM 
DEINTIST 
I CLINTON D. SWICK. I S. B., M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Ch&.rleston, Ill. 
Hours by Appointme 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 1 PHYSICIAN AND SUR1 
604'h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76?. Phones: Office, 30; Res1d! 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. I DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
I 
Phones: Office and Resid! 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. 5161h Sixth S�- I '1 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON OV'er Ideal Bakery 
I Office Hour&-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I Ph Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 · ones: Office, 701; Residence, 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday� 704 1 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
604% Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
�-----
·---��- -�-� 
G. B. Dl!DLEY, M. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to I 
511% Jackson Stree 
l 
NESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1940 
S Club Initiates 
ew 'Spark Plugs' 
Pledges Present  
Program at Dinner 
teen new members were wel­
ed Into the Eastern State Club 
a banquet held at the home of 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Banqueteers at Groaning Table Panhellenic Group 
Sets Pledge Rule 
Ask Schedule Cha nge 
to Avoid Conflict 
PAGE THREE 
Seymour fears Beauty; 
Lawson Amuses Gladvs 
i i 
1 Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, chairman 
I of the Entertainment committee, who entertained Eleanor Roose­velt so valiantly, has turned the 
I entertaining of Gladys Swarth-
Meeting for the first time this year I out over to Dean Ll.wson. We 
to effect a better coordination 'be- J figure that while Mr. Seymour . I 
. Noble Rains, 1014 Monroe 1 
t, Wednesday evening, Oct. 9. 
lblJowing the meal, Owen Harlan, 
tween the three fraternal organiza- j felt that he could trust himseif 
tions, Phi Sig and Fidelis fraterni- 1 with Eleanor, Glady'S' pictures 
tie.s and Alpha Tau Nu sorority, the \ ·being what they are, with Gladys 
n_ewly �armed panhellenic coun- \ there might be some doubt. We b president, took charge of the 
ting. He introduced Ell>ert 
hild, Speakers club prexy, who 
ve the address of welcome, and 
ne Long, sophomore class 
dent, who responded .for the 
members. 
ll"vin Kirchhoffer was then in­
uced as master of ceremonies· 
the following program arrang­
by the pledges: Reading; "Ul.­
tations of an Editor," by Ed­
Weir; an imitation of tPicasso, 
Delanar Nordquist; reading, by 
Frances Gaumer; a parody on 
ther Rat," by Martha Moore, 
.Podesta, and Ralph Wilson; 
ormation Please," conducted by 
ley GiOOc>n. 
llbllowing the program, Roy Wii­
• sponsor of the group, gave a 
rt talk explaining the purpmes 
d outlining some of the club's 
plishments. 
Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, newly elect­
II 11POnsor, and Miss Winnie Neely, 
rary member from the faculty, 
Wb gave short talks. 
Pi Omega Pi 
ees Installation 
On Sunday afternoon at 2 :30 five 
mbers of Pi Omega Pi witnessed 
tledge and installation services of 
1he Chi chapter at Indiana State 
hers college, Terre Haute. The 
ces, held in the formal lounge 
the new Commons building, were 
owed by a tea, after which the 
rleston group was s h o w n 
ough the new lounge and new 
Arts and Commerce building. 
The students who attended under 
the guidance of Mr. Stanley C. 
libinson. sponsor, were James Gif­
ln.1>resident; Wendell Blair, Madge 
kham, Marjorie Schuch, and 
aret Weingand. 
beth K. Lawson, dean of wom­
Cll, called a meeting of the wom­
students who are working in 
ate homes for their room and 
d Friday afternoon, Oct. 11. 
Dean Lawson gave each girl a set 
el rules regarding the schedule of 
lbeir working hours, their times off, 
tions, regulations of odd hours, 
ds Of work, and social regula­
, These rules are given, "in or­
r that students might derive the 
(l;t benefit from their college 
idger Speaks 
lefore Drama Club 
H .  DeF. Widger o f  the English 
artment at Eas'ern Illinois State 
chers college was guest speaker 
at a me�ting of the Drarr.a Study 
dub held Thursday night at the 
llome of Mrs. Manning Briggs. 
He traced the development of 
laxwell Anderson a;; a playwright 
llld read excerpts from several of 
bis plays. Refreshments were 
�ed at the close of the meeting 
Ill about 26 persons. 
MONROE 
c1l decided to make a ruling would not regret Mr. Seymour's 
to the effect that no one wi!l J decision did it not leave Profes-
be considered for pledgeship to I sor Colse�bur and several other 
any of the organizations unless hi·s I fellows out in the cold, with, per-
scholastic average is C or .better for I haps, no more to remember the 
Eastern St:i.te members enjoy -banquet, last Thursday 
· 1 the whole of his coilege career. For- I evening by than a couple arias 
merly iiligi:bility for pledgeship was I and s everal folk songs. So we say 
----------------,--------------- based on the .grades for the past to Mr. Seymour: Why the tim­
S• D 1 
quarter only. 
: Igm a e ta The council also decided to form 
idity? E.leanor was married, too. 
for .... 
Milady 
I a committee, composed of one mem-
: Hears Refugees ���s:te:�� �� :-;a�� ���! Fairchild Calls 
: i sic department head, concerning the I s byl Drs. Weiss Appea r l changin.g of choir .practice to some1 peakers Meet·1ng Helen ! 
• other mght than Monday, which is I 
Thomas I Before Journalists l cOn'Sidered as fraternity meeting I · ------- night almost universally. There is I There will be a meeting of the I Drs. Otto and Anna Weiss, Aus-· considerable conflict between the Speaker's Club at 7:30 p. m. at the If you are "In the Mood" �or the i tr.ian-Jewish ref.ngees who were in choir and the fraternities and sor- home of Dr. J. Glenn Ross on Tues­Glady·.> Swarthout entertamment 
I 
Vienna when Hitler took over, will ority due to the faict that all or- 1 day evening, Oct. 22, according to an 
coming t.his evening, the "what to be gue�ts of s.igma Delta, campus J ganizations have required attend- announcement by Elbert Fairchild, 
wear" prol:>lem may as"Sail you. JOun�alism society, at the regular I ance, and many peopl·e belong to two club president. 
. . • . . J meetmg Thursday evening, Oct. 17, of them. It will be mainly a social session Don a dress with sh1rtwa1st l'ines. j at the Franklyn L Andrews home !Members of the soc1·ety are ·. for d H ld L H · k 
. . 
· • an aro ee ayes will spea 
It may be Jersey or wool or gaba.r- I 908 Harn�on street._ Alpha Tau Nu, Helen Thomas, Mar- concerning his experiences during 
dine. It may have shining gold or They .will entertam the. group �y tha Husted, Jane Lumbrick, and the summer. 
silver buttons for trimming or just recountmg some of . tlrn� expen- Betty King; for Phi Sigs, Bob Bo!- · 
be embroidered with vivid yarn flow- ence.;; under the ��zi r�gime. They ey, Ervin Kirchhoff er, Frank Tate, I.---------------. 
ers. 
are at prese�t lrvmg m .Mat�o?n. and Charles Crites; for Fi-delis, Bill DIST I N CTIVE 
You might pick up a dress of I health examinations to Eastern . ' ' d 
. . I Dr. Otte, Weiss assisted m giving_ Glenn, John Worland Bob MirtlS 11 · 
brown velveteen with fitted bodice, a 1· students during the first week of and E.lbert Fairchild. an 
small turndown collar and bracelet- sc!1.ool. U N  USUAL STYLES 
len�th sleeves abo�e a flaring s�irt. I Lee Podesta, club prexy, urges all Eastern  Band I . . Semors, to be a little ;tltra, ml�ht campus journalists to _be present,, I at a Savmg m prefer one of .black ve1veteen w1th1and to bring any interested guests Elects Officials COATS, DRESSE.'i and HATS flowers embro1der�d on t�e pockets j Each person attending is requested . , . . 1 plus accessories and at the necklme to simulate a to bring lOc for refreshments. The Ea�tern s band held its elect10n of I collar. With this a black bonnet meeting will begin at 7:30 p. m. officers after rehearsal Tuesday, would touch off the ensemble well. · Oct. 8· The following were elected: Eth } ' Sh "And So Do I" select a knitted President, Raymond Potts '41; vice- y S op 
sweater with pearls sometimes top- English Teocher Talks II president, Manford Harmon •42· I 7th & Jackson Phone ·451 
ping off a black, simply-styled skirt. T R d" c· I secretary-treasurer, Jane Craig '43'. I ______________, This would rook equally well and O ea tng l rC e 1 1---- -----------------------,
either a. pink or black snap brim Mrs. C. H. Watts was hostess to 
might give rhythm to your color meml>ers of the Charleston Read­
theme. ing Circle at her home Friday aft-
You can rightfully say, "Give Me ernoon. An interesting paper: on 
Time" when the man Of the hour "The Development of American 
caU:> if you're ready to slip into a Literature" was given by Mrs. E ! 
sleek rayon crepe dress with flat- N. Freeman. Poems of Walt Whit­
tering collar and pocket flaps of man were read by H. DeF. Widger 
sequins ·and a skirt to make you of the Teachers college faculty. 
Campus Favorites • • • • 
Wo<Jd Novelties in 
Bracelets . . Compacts ..  Powde r B oxes 
SOc and $1.00 
KING BROS. Book & Stationery STORE willowy, in turquoise or quiet iblack 
with a shovel-shaped bonnet of 
b:'ack felt. - Some choose a fern, more dressy evening togs will not ;----------------------------� • 
green breton for a simple taupe only be more appropriate but you 
woolen frock cut on the bias with a might really feel 11ike a "Night at 
high scroll pocket.. A long-sleeved the Opera." 
classic shirt of silk with a converti­
ble neck can be the perfect touch ! 
over a dark, neatly styled skirt. I "Fools Rush In" when they see a Enjoy Your 
ENV! RO N M E N T  
by visiting the 
I 
Students ... Faculty: 
Come in ::md gei acquainted. Visit the Store of Qnality 
.. .t. the Right. Price. 
8Dorti11g Goods - Paints - Honsewares 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
l a---__,.._ ______________________ -===-=,.,_..� 
heathery blue wool jersey trimmed II 
with grosgrain ribbons, flap pockets 
and wrist length sleeves - 'twouid i 
look neat under a black or beige top J 
coat and matching hat. j Come hatted or hatless, with sad­
dles or classy pumps, gloves or sans ! 
gloves-all forms a.re accepted, but ' 
the dramatic change from mocassins j 
and jumpers M daytime wear to the I 
THF.RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
I 
FOR QUALITY 
The Ko-Op i when 
�hmn ,,��· and '°' au i s e n d 
evening of excitement. 
• 
ID doubt • • • •  
Her Flowers! 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per.-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get tihat kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Comer of �quare 
JENKINS 
• 
Complete Lunches 
ISAV\DS 
SANDWICHES 
SUNDAES 
1\HLK SHAKES 
ICE CREAM 
T ey' re Sure to Please 
FLOW ERS B Y  W I R E  A N YW H ERE, 
A N YTI M E  
I CARROLL'S 
F IRE  - AUTO and L I AB I L ITY 
I N SURA NCE PHONE 424 WE D ELIVER Your Flo r ists 
PHO NF 212 or 1 HI! 
7: -----= 
715 GRANT STREET LEO BRYA N T, Mgr. Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 39 
G ET THE FACTS G ET O U R  D EAL 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPH ONE 666 
A N D  YO U'LL G ET A FORD! 
SALES 
SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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Vanderbilt's Predictions 
Prove Fantastic, But True 
A year ago Cornelius V:rnderbilt Jr. ,  famous 
globe t rot ter and j ournalist,  spoke here as  a part  
of our entertainme n t  conr>e. I n  his  address, he 
made varicus sta1 tling pre<l ictions of w orld e vents, 
most o f  which were considered radical remarks to 
rous e  the puhlic---a s a hrand of exhiuitionism on 
the part of the speaker. .However, strange to say, 
most of his predictions have since come true. 
Last Friday, Mr. Vand erbi lt spoke in Decatur. 
This time he warned of a planned Nazi invasion of 
the United States through South and Central 
Ame rican countries. He warned that Natal, one of 
the United States oi Brazil, \Vas a base for Nazi 
air attacks. This state Ins a popul ation 80 per C'ent 
German. Almost every plantation H ies the swas­
tika, an<l each plantation ic; :rn airr:ort la rge en?ugh 
to accommodate from 20 to 50 big planes. F ro m  
Natal, the planes would m o v e  northward to estab­
lish bases in Colombia,  Venezuela, and the south­
ern shore of the Caribbean sea. 
Vanderbilt savs that he <ilso discovered tha t 
General Almaz a n; the defeated candidate in the re­
cent Mexican dection, was Nazi-backed, and the 
Nazis  have the only good a rmy in Mexico. 
If such is the case, we a re indeed in grave dan ­
ger. Shall we heed the warning
_
· in ' ligh� �f M
.
r. 
Vanderbil t's past accuracy ? All aid to B ntam wil l 
help us gain time to prepare aga i n st it, which is 
the only hope he offers. 
'Aid for Britian' Lacks 
Sincerity of Personal Element 
"Aid for Britain"-with the exception of a few short-sighted 
isolationists, the American people in general have accepted 
that slogan as an essential feature of the national defense 
program. Even here at Eastern, in the heart of the so­
called "isolation belt," student opinion seems to favor this 
policy. · 
But that is as far as it goes. We are merely "in favor" 
of it. We have not given a serious thought to spending a 
little of our valuable time and effort in actually giving per­
sonal aid to Britain. Certainly it is beyonc..! the pale of 
reason to consider spending any money on such a project. 
It might mean we would have to miss that show we have 
been wanting to see, or that the sweetest little girl in the 
world would be without a corsage at the next formal. 
Leave it to the government to help Britain ; the old man 
pays taxes, doesn't he? ·we have more important things to 
de. The Little Campus is calling-or the football game. 
Oh, yes, we can speak pretty words about helpillg a friend 
in ne�d. Or w� can be very practical when we spf:ak of the 
English Channel bein� our firs;. line of defense. But these 
are only words-just so much vacuum. Actually we ar·e 
doing none of these things--4lxcept in a vaguely indirect 
and entire:y impersonal way. 
A story in today's issue of the N ews describes a drive 
to enlist American colleges in support of British-American 
ambulance units. Britain is sorely in need of 1,000 ambu­
lanc�s. Other colleges and universities throughout the 
country are co-operating. Is it too impractical to suggest 
that Eastern, as a studer:t ihcdy, could add its name to the 
list? 
"Bundles for Bri'ain"-herc is another, simpler way of 
giving p8rsonal assistance. Warm, cast-off clothing, old 
blankets, bandage material, all w ould be of invaluable com­
fort to the homeless peopk� of London, fa�ed with the cruel 
hardship of wlnter. Can we refuse so little? 
At the sacrifice of so very little of our pleasure, we can 
give succor to a courageous people who :lre undergoing an 
experience so horrible that it is beyond the power of our 
imagination. It is only the human thing to do. 
And if the altruistic does not appeal to us, we can 
always remember the practical. As we increase our mate:.. 
ri:3.l assistance to Eng'.and, we decrease the likelihood of 
another A. E. IF. Each "bundle for Britain" may mean 
saving the life of an American doughboy. 
It is not often that life affords us the opportunity of 
being altruistic and practical at the same time. Why, in 
the name of Heaven, don't we wake up and take advantage 
of it? 
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Student Writer Expresses 
Faith in American Youth 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
hy Betty Nash 
A� no time for many years has the youth of America been 
so vii.ally concerned in any i::sue as it is now. Our child-
hood passed quietly enough in 
tte lull following the last great 
war. We grew up feeling that 
the world had seen enough of 
terror and devastation and 
1hat man's ingenuity would be 
turned toward worth while 
qonstruction instead of de­
struction. 
No wonrter we have some­
times been called cynical and 
perhaps we are. In the past 
few years we have witnessed 
the rise of dic'ators, totali­
tarian stat.es, and the begin­
ning of conflicts which no one 
knows how long will continue. 
We have beheld a world sud­
denly g·one mad because of the 
Betty Na1>h 
lust for power of a few individuals. It seems as though 
the very foundation of civilization is crumbling beneath a 
weight it can no longer sustain. 
What have we been doing while this is taking place-? 
We h·ave been thinking more than we have at any time 
preceding this in our lives. No one knows what ·�he youth 
of America faces in the next few years. We know that ii 
will be far different from anything heretofore experienced. 
For examp:e, the conscription bill is now a law. This is 
the first time that such a piece of legislation has been en­
a.cted during peace time in this democratic country of ours. 
Such phra:>es as re-arn1ament, preparedness, and mechan­
ized warfare ring in our ears ll.t all times. 
In spite of all these things, American youth is not 
afraid. We may be confused, we may · not fully compre­
hend what is taking place, and we may be bi ter toward 
those whom we cunsider respor.sible for �his chaotic state 
of affairs. However, we feel that as long as American :vo�1th 
is educated to fac·e the facts we will be pretty v.•ell aware 
of what is taking p'ace. We know that we must preserve 
the privileges of a democracy, freedom of speech, freedom 
of the pr·ess, the· wise use Of the ballot. We must guard 
against hysteria and extreme emotionalism. If these objec­
tives can be accomplished the youth of America should be 
fairly well able to · cope with anything which may arise in 
the future. 
Margina lia 
by Bibliodisiac 
THE BELOVED RETURNS. By Thomas Mann. Knopf, $2.50 
Thomas Mann, now in exile from his native Germany, has 
been acclaimed as the greatest writer of this age, and wme 
have found him t'o be of such stature as to merit enduring 
fame. Certainly a part cf this praise do·es not seem ex­
travagant if we consider his contribution to mode;rn litera­
ture. Even his first novel <written at the age of 26) , Bud­
denbrooks, is enough to put him among the first rank of 
writers. But his output since this early monumental work 
has been of a consistently high quality. And, what is more, 
his literary activity boasts of a rich diversity : his famous 
Joseph series ; his engrossing Magic Mountain (perhaps his 
finest) ; and a number of short stories ( of which Death in 
Venice is the most memorable) . 
Although his newest novel is not of the magnitude of, 
for example, The Magic Mountain, yet it does not mark -'· 
dE:parture from the high standard set up by him. The Be ­
lcved Returns might he called a!l "interim" novel, written 
between two major novels. 
To those initiated into German literary history, the 
sub-title of the novel, or Lotte in Weimar, reveals at once 
its setting and its characters. For the :-harneter oI Lotte 
has hecome immnrtal in German literature, because of the 
Si.lccei::s of tl).e novel in which she appeared, The Sorrows 
of Young Werther. Goethe, the giant of German litzra­
ture, the author of Werther, used as his model in drawing 
her, an actual girl whom he had known 'in his salad days. 
Thomas Mann builds his novel around an episode in the 
life of the real Lotte, namely her return · in later years to 
Weimar (the Athens of Germany) to see Goethe. 
But it is not !Lotte who is the central attraction in the 
story. She gradually fades lnt0 the bllckground when the 
mighty figure of Goethe enters, becau�e The B �loved Re ­
turns is first of all a study of Goethe-a searching analysis 
of his personality made \vith psychological care. Thomas 
Mann, through the use of the "stream-of-consciousness" 
technique, ptobes deeply into the mind of a genii.ls, and, 
in a long chapter which forms the core of the novel, pre­
sents his findings. In the manner of Virginia Woolf and 
others who have sought to refine human consciousness int::> 
understandable symbols, Thomas Mann gives us the reflec­
tion s of the aging Goethe, with all his egoism and petty 
:ohcrtcomings juxtaposed to his profound and impressive 
thoughts. 
It is interesting to note a similarity which suggests 
itself in certain parts of this monologue, between Goethe's 
attitude toward the philistinism which was rampant in his 
day, and Thomas Mann's attitude toward the citizenry of 
mo<lern Germany. The denunciation is fierce : ''That they 
hate clarity is not right. That they do not know the charm 
of truth, lamentable indeed. Tha.t they so love cloudy \'a­
pouring and berserker excesses, repulsive ; wretched that 
they abandon themselves credufously to every fanatic 
scoundrel who speaks to their baser qu<ilities, confirms them 
in their verses, teaches them nationality means barbarism 
and isolation." 
Today the United States proudly counts Thomas Mann 
among the gTeat Europeans who have recently found asy­
lum here. That he is "quits" with his fatherland is our 
everlasting gain and Germany's loss. 
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A Look  a t  T hings  . . . . 
by Ed 
Rumor has it tha t lit.tie Billy "Dead-Eye" Glenn is I 
n'llici ted by fi fth culumn a.gents. They t.11ink he is tb 
Ccrp!:' famous secret bomb sight. 
It has been suggested that it might no� be a bad 
fer East::rn to learn her own school song. Oda r. s  this 
gu,ticn may be, it might go far toward n jm �'nati 
dormant s::i: ool spirit. 
"A�ma Mater"' is truly a part of our school. It 
c1·2ated by two people who have been a part of the I 
c r n  community "since '99." Its beautiful words and r 
are expres·;ive of the soul of Eastern. Yet only on rar 
casions is it used. Instead, we sing: "Eastern here. Ea 
there," which is rousing enough, but is at best only a 
thctic substitute. 
"For us arose thy walls and towers" could well be 
a regular part cf t::: e weekly chapel program-that is, 
can possibly sub�tltut2 it for "Onward Christian Sole 
or "Asleep in Jesus." 
Offici.als of the American Student Union were 1 
before the Die." commit,:ee last year and forced to un 
the third deg:ee. 
But "A LoJk at Things" rose mightily ttJ their c!e1 
hecause we didn't like the chief moglJl of the wikh·i 
ing c la.n nor h!s tactics. Now we are in recei!lil of a 1 
letter fr()m the A.SU which makes c learer some of the 
sons behind this lack of sympathy with the org-ani7' 
Even a fellow- member of the younger generation fin 
hard to understand the wide-eyed naivete, the inc1 
tency of th£se babes iu the woods. · 
Last Thursday, they sponsored a so-called "Walko· 
w::r"-a sr.rt of general strike against war, which was 
posed to tak·'! the form of "pointed attacks on the irr: 
ing tfndency towitrd complete and total partil:iJJa'.i1 
the w1.r." 
Specific examples of this tendency were cited: 
plan to train Canadian air pilots on American soil, t11e 
po.:2d sale of 'fiying· fortresses' to Great Britain, anc 
rec£nt dispntch of 50 naval destroyers" to England: 
institution of compulsory ROTC," and others. 
\Ve cannot help but remeimber that only a short 
ag·o, the Union was preaching international cn-c.per: 
Now that interrnitional co- operation has become a 
rr,cans of p1·eserving our way of life, they become rabii 
l:>,i icmists. We cannot help but wonder just how the 1 
prnpo�es to make this country 5afe from Hitlerism. 
would withdraw all support from the only nation 1 
can sto.p the Nazi onslaught, and they whine at t.he th1 
of the noble student learning to shoot a gun. 
We cannot help but wonder if they think Hitle1 
tu�n soft-h£arted after he has us by the throat (like h 
in Holland and Belgium) .  If so, why do they tmnt 
at t.he thought of hurting t.he terrible Fueh!"er·� ierlin 
helping EnglaEd ? In fact, we cannot help but \\·onc 
they know there is a war. 
WC;'ve often felt somewhat susp1c1ous of that bad 
the holy order of Education, the I. Q. Every one must 
through the ritual of the examination and be tagged 
the appropriafo I. Q. or else he is just a nobody. Arn 
hir;l:.e;;;t <' Jmpliment that C'.an be paid is-"Yeh, that g 
sur:) �.mart ; hes get one of ihe highest I. Q.'s in schc 
usu2.lly accompanied by an incredulcus shake of the 
be:;ause appearances are so l!eceiving. 
Ha-:v wo l'"v.rn that there has been a [ood deal of 
t aken value plac£d upon thr I. Q. The ana tomist H: 
man has discovered tJhat there is a po8itive correlatia 
tween genius and hydrocephalus. In other words, th1 
with the high I. Q. is simply an innocent victim of · 
on the brain. 
Anachronism . 1n Economics 
A great and continuous popul i.tion increase has imrk 
course of American history. It has furnished the basi 
the phenomenal :i.ceomplishm ents of American in 
and mass production. Now the 1940 census reveals a 
decline in this historic rate of population increase, 
dency toward .stabilizat ion. But the old-line poli 
living in a non-existent golden age, and stubbornly re 
to remodel hi� ideas along the pattern of ra!'.lity, con 
to preach "expansion," and "freedom of enterprise," 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
Strange Events Cause 
_,.. Fide/is Men Concern 
Ordeal by Fire I Parent Burns at 
I Warm Threat to Son 
COLSEYB U R  TO BOMB N O RMAL 
Must IRrcovn Pllpularity After Loss o f  Ra t.tie o .f  L11.ke Whetstcme 
Seymour Will Pilot Douglas 62 
· week Colsr.ybur promises the total destruction of Normal. If Nor­
Isn't destroyed, Colseybur will be impatient. "Eastern needs Fving 
!'' shou'.ed the Furnr, probai:Jly 
· g the same mixed up with a•,-----
ent lounge. I he so popular. .It's getting :;i:1e · to distract the local popu- H 9.wes, Hawes ! 
from their worries, Colseybur 1 
red attenticn upon Nmmal, the Three mere we,zks and its B9.ck 
with the library Eastern 
I
' to Elwood ! 
ts. Accusing Carl::Jondale, Ma-
and Normal of �ttempting to We'll bet Hitler's got his eye on 
le EI and cut it off from ·1 all those false tee�h down in Ken­
'ield, Cols-eybur leaped to hi<> tucky. 
and r.aved furiously. I 
r sphere of interest includes I In tim::!s like these, Am:!rica than 1iebestraum," affirmed can't afford to do over the White lrstwhile educator. "We warn: Hou�e. 
�ey've got." I 
.ybur has given Normal until I Don't change horses in the m�ddle 
y night to make up its mind. ! of a round-the-world tour. 
deman�s of t�e F�ror are .no� [ he promises a oapt1sm of fire. 1 Ford still thinks his first dm.y 
they refuse, Dr, Seymour and I to the naticn is to m2ke Fords. uglas .62 will be our answer.' 
us, turning his attention to his 
I
I We wish labor would decide 
ittee repor�. Colseybur re- whether it wants to wo�·k for the 
arcund his axle the Thr�e United States or Hitler. 
and went into a muddle. No 1 
, the wc·rld will be shocked j We hope the c. I. o. d c esn' t 
e outcome of the muddle, 
I become another r. o. u. 'Harold Lee Hazel is going to be , . 
b!g cheese in "Brother Rat? "  1 H
adn t we better mclude Ro03,=-
velt m our pension plan, Dean 
as usual, Heller? 
be minus 
One favorable sign : Father 
Coughlin is off the air and Amer­
ica is off Father Coughlin. 
Men who resided at the Fidelis 
mansion on the hill during the 
summer term will swear on a 
stack of Bibles as thick as a 
postage stamp that there really 
ls such a person as "Yehudi." . 
T"ney insist that they were the 
victims of this mysterious little 
goblin's practical jokes. 
Coming home from school one 
fine, sultry summer day, one of 
them did what college men in­
evitabiy do upon entering a house 
-turn on the radio to get some 
swing, To the amazement of all 
th03e present, the lights in the 
front room came on when the ra­
dio switch was turned. Intrigued, 
they experimented further and 
found that the radio only played 
when you flicked the light 
switch. And when you worked 
the controls of the radio, the 
lights dimmed. 
I Eastern students have been accused '1 of almost everything from perjury 
in g1vmg excuses Ior skipping 
classes to petty thievery in writing 
term papers, but for the first time 
an Eastern product has been ac­
cused of a capital crime. 
Beth Vail '41, now teaching at 
Potomac, is the suspect, and John­
ny, one of her first grade students, 
is the plaintiff. When Miss Vail 
warned Johnny that unless he at­
tended classes regularly he would 
be dropped from the register, the 
terror-stricken youngs,ter frantically 
tore home to tell his mother of th3 
I teacher's threat'. Immediately after school, Beth 
received a telephone call from the 
indignant mother. wanting to know 
__ ___ _ ,, why she was going to "throw John­
ny in the furnace." After a de-
Some of the witnesses of these B Ph· 1 h • tailed explanation, Miss Vail was phenomena will go a little bit e u I oso p .  Izes I mble to persuade t'he Potomac moth-further. "We went out to the ere- I er that "dropping a child from the 
frigerator to get a drink Of ice At PTA Meet· 1 n g I ;.egiste�" di� n�t necessarily imply water," they will tell you, "And I throwing him m the furnace-" 
lo and behold, the darn thing I And now Johnny regularly at-
was p;aying some of the hottest Dean F. A. Beu became a popular j tends all of his classes.-L. P. 
swing you ever heard. And when philosopher when he spoke, Oct. B. J 
Weir hooked up the electric before the Jefferson school PTA I . sweeper, it began throwing ice meeting in Charleston on the sub- -f a l l  G i r ls  Hea r  
cubes like a machine gun." pect "M���g the iMost of our Op- U n ivers i tv Dea n 
But somehow or other, we think I ponurutie.,. 1 
' 
that'.s going just a wee bit too Dean Beu pointed out that people ! Dean Mira Leonard of the Univer­
far. -E. w. fail to make the most of their op- 1 sity of Illinois spoke to Pemberton 
portunities in the majority of cases. , Hall girls at their regular house 
-·-- --· . He analyzed his reasons for this ' meeting last Tuesday, Oct. 8. 
puts him in the same class with \ statement as follows : j Dean Leonard presented to the 
"Brother Rat" Hayes. So he says : 1 The majority of ,people use a very girls a picture of the great advan­
CHmb up on a chair, Emma dear ! small part of their real mental abil- 1 tages which we in the United _States 
Colsey's everywhere, Emma dear ! ity. They l!'ationalize about the con- i have in the field of education and 
With h is ceaseless prattie ditions as they exist. They act on 1 general good-will. 
The gals he likes to rattle ; th� �pur of the moment rather than I Her assuranc�, and poise helped 
But he wants to hear you waiting for a day or two to reflect I to make her
 hsteners realize that 
scream, Emma dear ! on the matter. I college does hold S·Jmething more 
I 'I1hey think of their own desires i tangible in its make-up besides The axis powers have divided In due time we suppose that th� rather than the wants of others. I "book-knowledge." The culture and . 
r all, Mr. Seymour, Gladys up the world, but so far they Defense Council will look into our T
hey use negative criticism rather . experiences which come Irom at-
hcut isn't Vivien Leigh. haven't, startled us by anncuncing date situation. than constructive and positive criti-
I tending college seem to come first, 
a fountain pen that doesn't leak. cism in evaluating situations. i according to Dean Leonard's words. 
Now that autumn is in the air, They fail to remember that peo- \ _  
The deuce is high and the king we hope the students rake 
the pie are human with many pre ju- I 
-- -- --· ·---- - --
is low in this European poker leaves. 
dices and are probably under emo- , Tell them you saw it in the News . .  
has taken tional stress at the time a certain ! ---------------p;ame. . 1_ Dr. Coleman, with his usual fore- thing happens. '!1hey fail to put ! WELCOME STUDENTS-
e do hope American women will 
their clothes to England, but 
hope that it's a mild winter 
land. 
e the Republicans, we promise 
next time to do the same thing 
we could only give birth to an 
we'd feel like passing out 
French seem to have changed 
· i!ogan to "Liberty, Equality 
fraternity for Hitler." 
is "Oh 
so many conventions 
der w� are ccnventional. 
dering that there is a war 
. the Eastern State Cl\tb 
quite well. 
our country is 
over twenty-one 
rather win "The Pot of 
than win the war. 
Mr. Wi!lkie hasn't 
the bankers that he'll 
sight, is organizing a tour of the themselves in the place of other in- ! 
Our library huddle is just a battle-front. dividuals. ! 
sample of what war wculd really I 
mean to America. I "Over There" will probably have to be changed to "Over Everywhere." When planning purchs.ses, read Strange, is lt not, that the stu- y our News. ads for guidance. 
We were just thinking, in our cas­
ual way, how nice the Panthers 
would look in the Rose Bowl. N O O N  L U N C H  
Always Fresh l<'ruits and Vege­
tables at !Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON F RUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 SIXTH 
, 30c 
dents never seem to get lonesome 
for the faculty when they are away? 
Well, at least, they haven't asked us 
what we brought them from Spring­
field, Chicago, Cleveland, or where As Heller loves his Mercury 11 A. M. to 2 P. M, 
were you ! And children sometimes And Ro&s his Chevrolet, 
do. We love our Fridays Off 
Then there· was the profess0r who I Just so that we can play. 
wa� . 
i� so many extra-cunicular / As Rothschild loves his Henry 
actiyities he couldn't prepare his And Beu his Rolls-Royce, 
l€ ssons. I We love to stay at Eastern, 
I If we can have a choice. 
Election day draws nigh, and still \ 
Roosev�lt ?�sn't sluffe� off his two Don't be discouraged, girls ; after 
great llab1ht'ies, Mr. Coleman and : all, we've got to have a Homecom-
Mr. Seymour. I ing Queen. 
It p.as been suggested that East- I Eastern State Club Eells School 
ern hire six orchestras and start Colors ! The traitors ! 
the Homzcoming dance on Thurs-
d . I '1.Y mght. What, no time cut for 1 So we're having a mas·" migration 
tea 1 I 
,, 
· 
I on Saturday for a change ! It looks as if we of 
t
Eastern a re , Until the iris bloom again, 
going to be cemented ogether. I I Professor Colseybur, We can't decide whether the 
water tower ls to represent a 
tulip bulb or an iris bulb, and 
we've get to know before we can 
say "Until the iris bulbs again." 
CALL 
WAD E  T H OM PSO N 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
Phone 159 712 Jackson 
EVE N I NG M EAL , . , . , . . . .  , . . .  , . , . . .  35c 
Complete Meal 5 to 8 P. M, 
R O G E R S  DRUG 
. ........ 
If You Haven't 
co·seybur has rbeen called "a , 
mouse" by Miss Reinhardt. That I 
bad thr..t Will Rogers, the •---------------• The Energy to Spare 
D R I N K  M O R E  M EA DOW GOLD 
understood 1·=--,,.,-======------------------------1::'.i 
Farley, 
remembered 
is no longer 
the 
tl:e 
in 
11Uggest that F. D. R. sta.rt 
next fireside talk wit\� :  
'ends, Kelly and Nash,'' 
the Republic3 ns 
never thought of keeping 
• quiet until after the elect-
M., Wall Street's Popular 
!newspaper, doesn't seem to 
Bert's Apparel Shop 
745 Sixth PLENTY OF P.\RKING SP.\CE Phone 70 
SWEATE RS-ALL T H E WAN T E D  
COLO RS a n d  STYLES 
Sloppy Joe - Sloppy Sue 
PAJAMAS - N IG HT I ES -- S L I PS 
PR ICES REASONABLE 
P L E N T Y OF PARKING SPACE 
H O M O G E N I Z E D  
M I L K 
11Protected by Silver Sea/'1 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
7th & Van B u ren P H O N E  7 
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�I Sym phony Orch estra 
Reorgan izes for '40 Season 
D i rector Warner 
P l a ns Ad ded 
Concert This  Year  
.._�- -�������- -��-· 
Revamps M usicians 
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Art 
Slants 
� Pemberton Ha l l  Director Faces Mani 
� Problems in  Providing for 100 Girls Ii! _)j , ----- ------ -+ Cotter Must C hoos1 
by Dario Covi 
Guides Gals I B a la nced Menus I 
��������-=-��� i By Elizabeth Smith 
"Television is doing for Art what 
radio has done for music," i-3 the 
faith expressed by James Rowland 
Angell. Television is the fitting 
component of an art lecture, and 
although present attempts have been 
none too successful, it is certain to 
,_ " 
! 
Have you ever wondered who 
most reason to have the jitte11 
Eastern? It is not the jitter The Eastern Illinois Symphony Or­
chestra has reorganized for its sec­
ond season, under the direction of 
Robert A. Warner, instructor in the 
Music department. C omposed of 60 
members, the orchestra includes 3:i.' 
college students, mmtly music ma­
jors and minors, and 29 people from 
16 communities in this region. Mr. 
Warner plans to present the orches­
tra in two concerts this year, one on 
Nov. 19th, and another in the early 
spring. 
· become an important feature of the 
art lecture. 
j nor the teachers, nor freshmer 
! is the director of one-hundred 
who live at Pemberton Hall. 
Alice Cotter, director of the J 
has reveaied in an interview ·: 
! of her problems regarding nutri 
In the first concert on Nov. 19th, 
Mr. Donald Johnson, ·baritone and 
new member of the Music faculty 
this year wiil appear as soloist, ·sing­
ing the "Vision Fugitive" of Massa­
net. 
Audience Shows Enthusiasm 
From the enthusiasm shown by 
an audience of approximately 700 
at the concert last May, it was deem­
ed advisable to continue the organ­
ization this year and increase the 
number of concerts. 
The prospects for the orchestra 
this year seem better tlian last, ac­
cording to Director Warner. "We are 
hoping," he comments, "that the 
same generous support given by the 
students, faculty and the people of 
this region will allow us to main­
tain and enlarge this organization ." 
This group was organized last 
spring for the purpose of giving stu­
dents, teachers, and amateur mu­
sicians in the school and surround­
ing area an opportunity for broader 
experience in the orchestral field, to 
give non-student musicians an op­
portunity for maintaining their 
skills, and to generally enrich the 
cultural life of the college and com­
munity. 
More Communities Enter 
iMore communities are represented 
in the orchestra this fall than 
last years. Players now come 
from Mattoon, ·Paris, Chrisman, 
Brocton, Marshall, G r e e n u p, 
Wheeler, Stewardson, Lakewood, 
Windsor, St. Elmo, Moweaqua, Sulli­
van, Arthur, Oakland, and Charles­
ton. Driver·s are promised 2c a mile 
for expenses if the gate receipts will 
cover this expense. Otherwise ex­
penses are pro-rated. 
Band Members 
Escape I njury 
Robert Warner 
Originals Gui ld 
Offers Opportunity 
Student designers in colleges 
throughout the United States will be 
given the opportunity of earning 
pocket money as well as valua;b;e 
nationwide publicity through the co­
operation of Campus Originals 
Guild, 250 Park Avenue, New York 
City. 
Checks for amounts of $10 to $25 
will be sent in payment for accepted 
designs of women's clothing or ac­
cessories, which will be manufac­
tured and sold, bearing the design­
er's name, in department stores 
throughout the country. 
In addition to publicity in news­
papers and magazines, the student 
designer will be presented with a 
certificate signifying that she has 
achieved the Campus Original-3 
Guiid's recognition of her prowess. 
An important factor of the Guild's 
student organization is the selec­
tion Of a senior in every college to 
act as the Guild's representative 
and whose duty will be to keep the 
Guild informed of latest fashion 
news on their respective campuses, 
a·s well as to collect designs from 
her schoolmates and report all ac­
tivities connected with the Guild. 
John Paul, Raymond Potts, and Representatives wLI receive a 10 
Chester Anderson, all juniors, es- per cent 'bonus of each payment 
caped serious injury in a head-on made for designs accepted in her 
auto collision one mile east of Mat- school and an attractive campus 
toon last ·Saturday evening. Originals Guild pin will signify her 
On their way to Rantoul where \position. 
they were scheduled to play a dance 
I 
Designer� and. repr&entatives will 
for Chanute field's Non-Commis- have the cooperatio:1 of the Guild 
sloned Officers Club, they crashed I 
after their graduation in securing 
into a car coming from the oppo- employment in the merchandising, 
site direction on the wrong side . of de:>igning, promotion, and journal­
the road. I istic fields. The Guild is now con-The Paul car in which they were i sidering letters of application from 
riding was so badly damaged that seniors who are interested in be­
another had to be obtained to con- coming 'representatives. However, 
tinue the trip. until selections are made, all girls 
may send their original designs di­
Elephant's 
Child . . .  
rect to Campus Originals Guild at 1 250 Park Avenue, New York City. 
Love Reviews B ooks 
Before Librar ians 
Miss Harriet Love, train ing school 
librarian, will review Dow juvenile 
How would you feel if you won the books before a meeting of the I1li-
Pot of Gold? I nois Library Association, to be hel<l , I at the Palmer House in Ohicago, Cleo Wood '41-I would prooably Oct. 25. She will ·;pP.ak. at the be so thunderstruck I would be de- luncheon session. 
void of feeling. I 
Nona Belle Cruise '43 - I'd feel I ·-----�--- ----- • 
like a million dollars. I Vicki Nelson '42--Well, I certainly 
wouldn't feel like a future school 
teacher. 
Chloteel Amyx '42 - I'd feel as 
though some one were playing a 
Hallowe'en prn,nk on me. 
· W H l T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
co:uPAl"Y 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Me tal Work 
John Eaton '42 - I would pinch I myself and decide I .was asleep. It TELEPHO N E  295 
couldn't happen to me. 1 i -------�- _____ _, 
I Because of the po.s.sible damage if 
a.ctual masterpieces are televi·sed, 
dull- finish photo-reproductions with 
extra contrast are ordinariiy used. 
This, of course, takes away some 
of the true feeling of the work, for 
the delicate touches of emotion are 
often lost in a reproduction. Por­
traits are most " telegenic," while 
landscapes, unless bright and ·sharp, 
have a blurred appearance, thus 
making them unsuitable for tele­
vision. 
Another complaint is that the col­
or of a painting cannot be repro­
duced. This is at present, but ex­
perimentation continues, and the 
time may not be far off when we 
will be able to televise color. And, in 
the meantime, b;a.ck - and - white 
telecasts should not be too boring. 
We are accustomed to seeing black­
and-white reproductions in .books, 
magazines, and newspapers. 
Telecasting is expensive, and the 
programs are as yet uncommercial. 
When sponsors start sharing the 
cost of the programs, more money 
will be available for further experi­
mentation. This will eventually 
'bring out finer and more sensitive 
instruments, better lighting meth­
ods, and more skill in handling the 
various kinds of subjects. 
America mourns the loss of Fred­
erick Judd Waugh, known as its 
most popular living painter. Mr. 
Waugh died at his Provincetown, 
Massachusetts studio on September 
10. 
Waugh depicted the tossing waves 
and frothing surfs of the New Eng­
land coast, where he spent most of 
his life. He was a dreamer and a 
philosopher, and above all, an artist 
who loved art for the sake of art. 
His style was vigorous and broad, 
matching dark masses against con­
trasting backgrounds. He wielded 
his .brush with a confidence that 
came out in the bold effects oI his 
canvasses. 
Let us get acquainted with an­
other artist of the free and bold 
type. He is Robert Purdy, the 
young man from Lousville, Ken­
�·· ; . _  
i. .. L....:._.:·...;. .6" .· •. -.;,,., . ..; ... -· . .  
Mrs. Alice Cotter 
Music Group Picks 
Hol lman as Head 
and social · functions i n  the hs i Never are two days alike in F 
berton and among the first thin! 
settle at the beginning of the 
is the element Of nutrition. 
Cctter must see that the foods I 
been delivered for the day's n 
and that there is en::-ug�1. food 
the serving of one-hundred il''1 · 
Menus are planned the f�i':t of j week for the week following. 
I The buying of the food prod is done about ten days in adv: 
I of deli very to the hall. Some� 
food does not arrive at the cl( 
nated date and that is the 
for more concentrated efforts on 
part of Mrs. Cotter, because I 
merchants do not always c 
Norma Hollman '41. of Charleston, ���gh foo.d �o fiil this size OJ 
was elected president of the coll€ge � mg this is not always an 
_  _ .  _ . crchestra in a, meet- I 
ta·�k. 
. . . � tl ing h e  1 d Tuesday ! . The regul�tmg �f social funct .zvening, Oct. 8. 1 m the dormitory is another of 
Ruth Weidner .42 1 Cotter's duties. She keeps the 
and Miles Culver .42'. functions from l�terfering 
last year's band pres- those of other college educati 
ident, were chosen organizatio�. The lovely pi 
as vice president and space pr�vides an excel�ent set 
.:ecretary -treasurer, for o,rga�izations that. wish to n 
N. Hollman respectively. Dean of 
use of it. Because of that . 
M3n H 0 b a r t !F. many girls of Pemberton Hall 1 
He:Ier and Dr. Kevin Guinagh were important personage3 from tiln 
elected faculty sponson. time. 
The orchestra, which is directed 
by Mr. Robert Warn-=r of the music 
departm!"nt, boasts an increase in 
enrollment of 16. Fifteen of the 
new memb::rs are freshmen. Total 
membership is 40. The string sec­
tion of the orchestra is the largest 
in its history. 
Former Music Head 
Plays in C ity Band 
Richard Weckel, formerly director 
of Music at East')�n. and. now music 
director at Oak Park High s::hool , 
has been appointed principal in the 
first violin section of the Oak Park­
River Forest Symphony orchestra. 
As director of Music at Oak Park 
Mr. Weckel i-s in charge of the first 
orchestra, the second band, and the 
frcsl:I?:n:1 o.nd sophomore choruses. 
Welcome Col lege 
Students to 
SNAPPYJN � 
S E R V I C E  J., 
6th ·  and Jackson St. 
T�E HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburger 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK' 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. I 
tucky, who came tO spen.d a week 1 ---------- -------�-------­
in New York, and stayed a month, J 
recording his impressions in water- I 
I 
\ 
I ' 
' 
' 
I 
colors. 
Purdy brought to the big city a I 
flexible technique. He varie·s his I work with dense washes, crisp 
strokes, soft-edged blotches of color, I 
and sketchy washes . He works from I his own heart, and his faith has a 
definite effect on artist-visitors. 
------- - ------ -
Grads Return to Fidelis 
Guests over the week end at the 
Fidelis fraternity houst were Rob- j 
er.t Frame '39, James Stahl '39, 1 
Fred Snedeker '40, and Herschel ) 
Mahon. 
Call for 
S U N - F E D  
B R E A D 
at Your Grocer 
I 
A New W11ite "Health" Bread I 
with "Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
Irradiated Vi:amin "D." 
II 
I D EA L  BAK ERY 
Phone laOO North Sirle Square 
Individual , 
Creations • 
Don't :forget your new. hair-do is just as important as your smart· 
est dre�s L·et o:ir expert stylists create one for you. 
VOGUE Beauty Shop 
PHONE �71 60f. SIXTH 
·�����������������������-
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E .  I .  Fac u l ty-Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F � 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Mea l Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N  C A  
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ie Stacked Deck Gladys Swarthout Advises Young Reporter Tells 
By �·;00 r=--- -..., Singers to _ _  Prepare for ' Lucky Breaks' I Of Oil Work r 1 Te l l s Amb it i o us • - By Wilham Lukson ' • c ' S · · S I <Editor's Note : William Lukson '43, 
· ... · Students to F ind  mgtng age I Edwardsville, spent last summer 
Mus 
:_;_·� .  .a.. S e lves, Work H a rd 1 working with w. _R. Miller, an inde-�"- I I pendent oil driller, in a prospective 
Moron I "Young singers who hope for lucky I oil field south of Westfield. In the breaks should get ready for them j following article, he de.scriJbes the 
------------ , before they come," advises Gladys 1 procedure of shooting an oil well.)  
WITH ALL RESPECT . Swarthout, who comes to Eastern· I I The procedure in the shooting of 
ie college band and Mr. Gui- r Oct. 16, as the feature attractfon 1 I an oil well was an interesting sight we feel that the cheer lead- . i to behold. After the hole had been 
hould stay in the open fields. on this year's entertainment cours'!. I I drilled to the required depth, it was all, when a game is in pro- This lovely mezzo-soprano from bailed in order to determine the con-the school s�il:it boys can be Kansas City has taken rapid strides tents present. Upon cleaning the 
PAGE .3EVEN 
J Elevator Riders 
Get Caught In Act 
Imagine the con3ternation por-
trayed by five upper-classmen . as 
they stepped out of the elevator, 
on the fourth ftoor of the Science 
building, into the arms of R. R. 
Gregg, business manager of 
Eastern ! 
A ·  covey of quail would have 
benefitted much by viewing the 
maneuvers Of these unfortunate 
lads. Even the freshmen, as gul­
lible as they appear at times, 
should feel complimented that 
they are not the only ones that 
venture on hazardous escapades. 
-W. L. 
----------- --ad. In the op1m�n. 
�f your cor- to success i n  the mu3ical world, but I 
J hole a ten foot rubber plug was forc-
ndents such exh1b1t1om as the has paused to reflect some of her I ed to the bottom. 
ilst week do not merit repeti- experiences upon ambitious youth I I Next a two inch pipe was insert- u s Schools Back 
� 
who would strive to conquer as Miss ed through the center of this plug • • 
Swarthout has. Once a voice was j so that when the explosion occur- A b I c 001.SEYBUR WAS CAUGHT needed and little e;8e. Now a face, ! I red water w�uld not be struck with m u an ce 0 rps ded a few days ago while figure and acting ability are requir- I oil. Approxunately 750 gallons of !aging through the Aces' waste ed to match the voice. Due to these I water was then poured into the hole I A drive in schools and colleges basket looking for copy for added attractions, the present day to act as a cush. ion_ so that the cas- ! throughout the nation to enable the )]unu1, and we hear he found · h t be 1 ·ttl ,, t i Id t t th opera smger a·3 o · a 1 . e vi I ng wou remam m ac . you of America to dispatch their :excellent material. f th' o every mg. 
I 
Six tubea, eight feet long and four own ambulance fleet to war-torn 
WHAT'S THIS TALK 
Dozens of earnest young students inches in diameter, each contain- Britain has 1been launched by the 
write Miss Swarthout each wee;;: ing 20 quarts of nitro-.glycerin, were British-American Ambulance Corps, iar about registration ! Nine­
fifty every five weeks is go­
littJe too far. The Fidelis 
&f!ord to be robbe·d again. 
asking for advice. Her best coun- lowered to the •bottom of the hole. William V. C. Ruxton, president, an-
sel is to find yourself and refer to On top of the last tube was placed nounced today. 
Antonio S::otti's statement, "TherP. a torpedo and a dynamite cap filled Each institution will carry on an 
are no goo:i teachers, only good pu- with nitro-glycerin to insure de- individual campaign to raise from 
! NOTE TO MISS BOOTH : pils." tonation. A heavy weight, attached l its own student body the $1350 need-
Jerry under lock and key. Contrary to popular opinion, Miss to a steel cable, was then dropped ed to purcha:3e an ambulance, which 
oology department is no Jong- Swarthout denie3 that opera 
sing- Gladys Swarthout into the hole on the containers of will bea;r the school' name. Each 
;ponsible for missmg, male ers are temperamental. "Put it explosives. 
also will establish its own commit-
�rs Of Felis domestica. down as a legend," she says, "part After a few tense moments of sus- tee to rhandle the drive. 
of the buildup, perhaps. Nowaday.5 r I Drum Ma1·or pense the ground began to vibrate Richard E. w:Ibur, Yale '38, who THE THREE ACES WlLL what with singing, radio and pie- C I and. simultaneously a rumbling is nationa.J chairman of the cam-he Marching band onto the tures, one hasn't time to be that sound could be heard. Suddenly an paign at the headquarters of Brit-
11 field at Normal. They will way." Captures Honors eruption from the hole resulted, ish-American Ambulance Corps, at se-·stepping and twirling their Incidents proving the former forcing oil combined with water up- 420 Lexington Avenue, said today 
Moron will sing, Boud will I statement to be fact in her case I 
ward to approximately 150 feet. that initial responses from the un-
chalk-drawing, and Muscles are not rare. A pleasant dispos1 -
Drum majors not only issue orders, This reaction did not necessarily dergraduate councils of virtually all 
:temporize on Colseybur's the- tion would have to be at command but also add "spice" to a marching indicate oil was struck until the ex- schools approached indicated over-
poetry and fine art. Ken in order to "kidnap" a hotel piano I band. This statement is certainly , c ess was removed by the bailer anJ whelming enthusiasm for the drive. land may blossom forth with to replace a Jangi'ing wreck sup- true of William Garrett, Eastern's a pump used. SeveraJ days are I ___ _ �n. iHelp the working Girl " plied by the manager of her con- 1 dr . f B . d needed to confirm whether or not -------- ---
ligrate ! · l cert in a southern town. Gladys new um maJor rom rame
r ' a paying oil well exists. Donald Treat of Loami, for the two 
i had to hire an automobile mechanic Minn. preceding years a student at East-
DR. WIDGER, PIOlJS ' to tune and transport it to the hall. During the past three years, Gar- C H F 
ern,
_ 
left Tuesday, Oct. 15, from St. 
Drama prof, thinks that sin- I Thi;n there is always the expen- rett has made an enviaible record o m m e rc e  o n o r  r a t  Loms_ for Jackson, Mississippi, where 
.re much more fun to read sive business of singing in canada . 1 • i . . . . Discusses P l acement he will begin training in the u. s. 
than saints. "You never Her hushand, Frank Chapman, bar!- I 
{g.1 
'
h
h
mself m t�n lmg. 
d
in 19�� and Army Air Corps. He is a brother 
mow which way the sinner tone, explains that when Gladys goe·3 I t. ·tt
e
l 
w
Fa
on
11
a s
F 
ve
t�
 a
l� . 
a 
1
g
9°39 
cup
d M
embers of Pi Omega Pi, honorary I 
of Billy Joe Treat '42. 
t b·1 t c d f ·t I th f" a .i e s es iva ' in an f t ·t 
. c �." he says. Yes, au omo 1 e o ana a or a rec1 a e pro its I l9' t . 1  t A m  . ra erm Y m ommerce, met Wed- , 
are a godless gang, aren't 
1 
from the trip have gone into old r.e' �· wo SI vert" cups �is 
eri�a� nesday evening, Oct. 2, at the home 
· plates and cups, teapots, bowls and I h
g�on con
t
ven ion. . M 
grea
19
e
40
s of Dr. and Mrs. James M. Thomp-
i ac ievemen was won m ay . . 1 what nots. As yet, he can't appre- h h . d A t· ' t th ' son. Problems relative to pla.cm
g 
NO NOBLER HEARTS ciate singing for a teapot. 
� :_n � .;;,ec�ive 
t 
:a ;:;. ais the Commerce graduates were discuss-eer for victory than the 50 i _a iona usic con �s · IS . e ,ed by Dr. Thompson, who was as-
1 fans at the game. Dean I • highest honor any high school twirl- sisted by Mr. Earl s. Dickerson and \ 
beaming with a 6-2 smile at 1Anc1ent H·1stor·1ans er;an rec:ive. . thr . Mr. Stanley C. Robinson, fraternity If, said we made more noise e was rum. maJor ee years . m sponsor. 
II Decautr. Sum total of the 1 • the Brainerd high �chool band. He At the close of the evening, a so-
: was an endelib!y joyous Travel to Chicago v.:as also drum �JOr for Brainerd cial hour !us refreshments was nee city band and Mmnesota state FFA j d P . , band. With the latter, Bill plans to en oye · 
THE LITTLE BLACK ACE'S 
By Maxine Radloff I go to the National FIFA convention 
h h d d N t 
On Saturday, Oct. 5, twenty of East- in Kansas City on Nov 10 1940 ; ave gone un ee e . o ' , . . . · • · 
· t· h h d t 
ern s early-rismg history l37 stu- Other activities also drew his at iamza 10n as a a wa er- i t 
· -
t k. h . bo t 
dents met n fron of the main tion As student conductor Garrett cu .  Fran iy e 1s a u  · • 
.o store them for the winter. 
building at 6 : 30 a. m. to embark on received B rating in the nationals. 
-Advertisement. 
a journey to Chicago. Dr. Donald In the concert band he played per-
R. Alter, sponsor of the trip, Dr. cussion. He was also a member of 
IRIS BURGEE, THAT FAIR Glenn H. Seymour, Dr. William G. the A Cappella choir. 
Jm Brookfield (Ii!inois, not Wood, and Dr. C. H. Coleman fur- Bill is a freshman at Eastern and 
J longer has a voice in things nished cars for this annual' trek to is a music major. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
The P l a ce  
tern. Doris was one of fhe the Chicago Oriental Institute. In the concert band he plays the 
:>0ters at the Millikin fracas j The first stop was at Rankin tympani. He is also a member of • • • •  to supply your needs 
iday night, and said voice ! 
where Dr. Wood partook of a de- I the A Cappella choir. He hao 12 • G . M S h ) ..., Jn rocenes, eats, c oo ni.shed into thin air. Kenny : layed breakfast and at Kankakee we local students whom he is teaching 
her esco.rt, has advertised I all "piled out" and even our pro- to twirl. Supplies and Notions is at 
10th and Lincoln Sts., and 1yone seeing it will please Jet 11 tests_ that we belonged there, at the . 
,0w, and he will pay a small hospital, would not keep Dr. Alter I 
, be sure that it is not re- I fro� hustling us on. . j viewed the city. High spot of this get the best of quality. I F1rnt casualty of the tnp occurred visit was the "cute" German guide 
' when Dr. Seymour loot his way- ' who captured the hearts of all the 
HOP� THAT COLSEYBUR ?robab!y wi�h the in�entio� of !iv- I girls. The interior of this build-
1ught m a draft because ev- l mg up to hIS name oy seemg more · ing was so enchanting that we real­
knows that pne�onia can 1 than the rest of us. !y hated to leave. After a short 
from a s�all cold . . -:uiyway, I In Chicago we ate lunch at the visit at the shore of Lake Michigan ·e a sneakmg susp1c1on th�t cafeteria of the university of Chi- I we started for home. :e the Three Aces, he won t cago and then visited the chapel · 
!d, but, of course, not for the 1· where a couple were giving their 1 .---------------• I CHARLESTON'S FINE ST �ason. marriage vows. 
r t 
I FOOD STORE . . . •  
RUMOR. HAS IT I ,Af er . this we entered the Orient- i Everything in Fresh Fruits 
e Ambraw river is a sub-sub- i al Institute and spent about two I and Vegetables element. At least it's so low j and a half hours there. The mu?1- ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIES 
hat no one can see it, and mies seemed to be most popular with J AND G OLF BALLS 
tick Shively has quit taking j our group, and Dr. Alter spent ! 
tiful queen's feet. 403 LINCOJ,N 
A D K I N S  
GROCERY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
WE Can! 
R EJ U V E NAT E  
Your Old 
TO P C OAT 
• 
Be Ready for the 
Cool Weather 
• 
CHARLESTON 
C LEAN E R S  
BYRON B. l\'IIJ,LER 
606 Sixth St. I'hcne 404 
I quite a long time at the once beau- FRED FLETCHER . BILL GLENN IS THE I Next we climbed 19 stories to the Phone iZ2 We Deliver We extend an invitation to all 1ted hero of the week (a!- 1 top of the University chapel and 
Harry Hill did help a girl 
a mud puddle) ,  and well he I 
s the title. These new radios 1 
)thing on Bi!l since our hero 
I oncealed, super-deluxe, built­al attack. Although it is a of conjecture as to our know- I f sports, it i:s our own little 
Eastern students to take ad-
that the Normal Redbirds 
ng to get their tail feathers 
! one by one this coming 
1d. 
Have You Seen Our New 
J O H N S  MA NVI LLE B LU E  AS P HALT 
S H I NGLES 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NAT I O NAL BAN K 
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Panthers' Aeria l Bl itzkreig Shatters Mi l l ikin Defense in Friday l nvasio 
•·-------- •-� - - -- - --- . .,___ ___ --- -
Coaches Winners 1 Women 's Shorts 
By Margaret Rademaker 
Bi l l  Glen n Completes 1 8  Out of 29 
Passes in  Bewi ldering Offensive 
Coach Ca rson 
Tries New P lays 
Agai nst ' B ig B l ue' 
Yesterday's Hero 
Eastern Meets 
Redbirds Sat. 
N orma l P resents 
Second League Foe 
Do you know that badminton 
I two definitions? That's what W I ster says. One is "Claret mi 1 with . soda water and >weeten1 
Through a fog covered field, Bill 
Glenn and 10 other Panthers last 
Eastern's undefeated Panther·s will i 
shoot for victory number four Sat- 1 
urday afternoon when they meet j 
I What connection there is IJ�tw the drink and the sport, if any, 
I don't know, but it is an int eresl fact. The other is "a game ·�im to lawn tennis, played with st Friday night unleashed a passing Normal, last year's Little Nineteen 1 tlecccks on a court 44 feet long. attack that compietely bewildered champions, at Normal's homecom- 1 17 (singlecourt) or 20 (double c. 
the Big Blue1 of Millikin and re- ing on Saturday, Oct. 19. ! feet wide. The net is five feet h' Coach C arson's team will be giv- : Cl!ach W. S. Angus " ks t k s11lted in a 1 2  to 8 Victory for East - Shuttlecocks are Cor s uc 
ern. With Suddarth, De Meyer, en Inspiration by the presence of · I feathers." Doesn't it sound i 
Smith. and Stanfo!'d on the receiv- �n e�timated 7oo _
Eastern fans, I 
A s I esting? If you don't think so, passes, two of whith resulted in !' Cappella choir who are migrat- · every Tuesday afternoon at 2 ing end, Glenn completed 18 of 29 mcludmg the n_iarchmg banj. and n g us men w amp 1' out for badminton club, which I 
touchdow ns. mg _ to Normal en masse to support M b Th• Cl d and you•;i change YOlll' mind. ' Millikin kicked :>ff to EI, and their team " a com I n  a s l bring yourselves. All !:'(1\lij'.lne three plays later the Big Biue had Normal Wms One I i furnished. scored a safety. After two unsuc- Norma;·•s record is not e3pecially 1 Coach W. s. Angus' cross-country ! 
cessful line plays, Glenn dropped outstandin
_
g t�is y�ar. They have trnm won from the Western Iilinois I Atte::ition all girls who can't j back to his own 10-yard iine to emerged victorious m only .on� game Teachers in a dual meet at Ma.comb, j but. would like to learn ! The punt. C'orry of Millikin broke out of four. However, this is par- I j dancing club is established for I through, blocked the kick, and re- tially off-set by the fact. that they Saturday afternoon by a score of 33 , purpose-to teach you to dance. covered the ball in the end zone for have been meeti?� some exceeding- I to 45. I der the direction of Dmis m two points. ly tough compet1t10n. j Palmosky, Eastern star harrier, ricks and Miss Hupprich, we . Eastc1·11 Kicks Off • I The Redbirds fell before a strong , traversed the course in the t.ime of that you'll learn something a '�o I William J. Glenn 1 K t f I Eastern then kicked off to Milli- I 1 en ucky team 20 to 0, won rom 19 minutes and 45 seconds, to easily plus having 0 lot of fun. P,a� kin from the 20-yard line. After , - - a Wisconsin aggregation and lost a 1 win first place in the event. Long j not quite completed as to time 
exchanging kicks, Henry intercept- close 6 to 0 contest to Indiana State. \ of Eastern finished second, beating i place. Watch the bulletin b 
ed Wagn�r·s pass. _
Bill Glenn then Manager Announces Their other contest ended in a ! cut Duncan o f  Macomb b y  a narrow : and News for the all tH 'llll ��ne started his aerial circus. He passed scorele3s tie. margin. I 15 and 23 yards to Smith to put 
w· k' IM s h d I Normal, after a comparatively slow Results Of the race are a·3 follows : !  Jeanne Cres.s says that the the ball on Millikin's 34-yard line. ee S C e U e start, should play their best game Pa:mosky (E) first; Long (E) sec- the hockey players are prnctif A 16-yard pass to Suclclarth fol- , of the year, while EI may be ham- ond ; Duncan (M) third ; Will (M) Eastern should be near the toj lowed by another 12 -yard toss to 'I The intramural schedule for this pered with injuries, suffered in the fourth; J. Smith (El fifth ; Huff Hockey Play Day at Normal. E Ray put the ball on the 6-yard iine. Millikin game. Oid Normal will also Ml sixth ; Albers CE) seventh ; Mc- hoping. On third down, Glenn passed to week runs as follows : Monday - be handicapped by the loss of Frank Morris (E) eighth; Myers ( W) Bill Stanford in the end zone for 
I 
Baseball, Challacombe vs. Fidelis ; Schreiber, regular quarter .back ninth ; Rice (E) tenth ; c. Smith ·-- --- --· a score. Glenn's dropkick was no Tuesday-Baseball, Wieneke vs. Phi who suffered a knee injury against (WJ eleventh ; and Tracey (W) Patronize your News , d vrrtis good. Sigs; Wednesday-Softball, Lair vs. Terre Haute. .1 twelfth. Twice during the .second quar- I Wieneke and Gibson vs. Wright; Redbirds Are Big ter the Panthers threatened, being ' Thursday - .Softball, Schultz vs. As usual the Normal aggregation 
1 WAA H .  k v· . t stopped once on the 7-yard line, Challacombe and Commerce Club is big and rugged. According to ! I erS I S i  and again on the 18 -yard line. Out- vs. Scribner. 
_ Coach Carson, Eastern mentor, what B oy Scout Cab in  standing play during the quarter The �chedule Jor the week 1be the up-state team lacks in coordin-was made when Henry dashed 28 ginning Oct. 21 is: Monday-Ba,!;e- ated offensive attack is more than Girls cf the WAA Hiking club held yards from his own 6-yard line on ball, Wright vs. McElro� ; Tuesday made up in an air-tight defense. their first meeting October 10 at 
H UTTS DELUXE 
TA X '  
II 
a fake kick. -Baseball, iLair vs. 1:T0'.'111es; Wed- 1 A freshman, Major Horney, has , the Boy Scout cabin, which is lo-Second Half Begins nesday-Softball, Phi Sigs vs. Mc- developed into the offensive ace of i cated on a bluff overlooking the Eastern ki
.
c�ed
� 
off a
_
t the . start E�oy and_ 
Provines :s. Loser of
, the team, and he will prol>ably be I watErworks southeast o� Charles- PHONE 706 3 of the _secona lial,1 , and immediately Lair vs. W�ene.ke game_, Thlll'sday-:- 1 in the starting lineup. Another ton. Member.:; roast·ed wieners and Of the Big Blue 
. 
ohreatened. After 1 Softba
_
ll, F1dells vs. Wmner
_ 
of Lair freshman back, Goy Ricci, will also I played around the fire. Several running the kick-off back to the vs. Wieneke game and Wmner . of see considerable service. He is the I girls visited the water works after 1·_ • EI 32-yard line, a 20-ya_rd run by 1 Schultz a1_1d _Challacombe vs. wm- best passer on the Normal squad. the wiener roast since it was their DAY or NIGHT Wagner put the ball on tne 12 -yard ·I ner of Phi S1gs vs. McElroy game. The two foes wiil probably battle j first visit near it. ----------line, but on the next play Hunt's . 
fumble was recovered by Eastern. before � overflowmg . crowd, as , ·-------------------· 
Later in the quarter, another Mil- Sul:ivan intercepted Dahm's pass Homecommg should brmg_ 
a huge
' likin threat was stopped when Sud- on the 12-yard EI line. number of Normal alumm to the : 
darth intercepted Wagner's pass on On third down Sullivan kicked. game, in addition to the Eastern '1 
his own 21-yard line. Dahm took the ball on the 47-yard migrators. 
Bill Glenn then started throwing line and raced down the sidelines The Panthers will be out for 
strikes again. Two consecutive I 0,ver the goal line. Only a 15-yard blood Saturday since last year at 
passes to Suddarth, placed
_ 
the ball
\ clipping penalty preven �ed the Big 
El's Homecoming, Normal held the 
th B. Bl 29 d t Gl locals to a scoreless tie. on e ig ue -yar s npe . enn i Blue from scoring. As it was, t:1ey 
then threw three incomplete passes .1marched from the 46-yard line to 
'as the quarter ended. the 3 '1> before the Panthers were 
On .fourth down, Bill took the able to take over the ba1 l  on downs. 
ball and faded back to pass again. In three plays, ThiS3ell gained six 
As he reached the 50-yard line, he \ yards, and a five-yard penalty made 
eluded a last would-be tackler, and I it first and ten. One me>re play and 
threw a long 55-yard pass to Smith ! the game was over. 
in the end zone for a touchdown. 
I Eastern's superiority was evi­. Glenn's dropkick was wide of the denced by the fact that the Panth­goal posts. 
Millikin Pnts Bali in Play j Cor:!.inued On Page Nine 
P.RADING'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
I (0 
· --------- - -·-----
When You're in a Jam 
USE OUR EMERGENCY 
Same Day Dry Cleaning Service 
MONTGOMERY CLEANEID 
FOOT 6th ST. HILL PHONE 61 
Millikin put the ball iu play on 
their own 32-yard line after the , 
kick-off. Four consecutive first I 
downs put the ball on the EI 1-yard , 
line. On second down Dahm plung- ' Quality Materials and 
ed over for the score. Zachry's Prompt Service 
place kick was no good. Another. 117 Seventh st. PHONE 17:� 
I T H E P O N Y  EX P R ESS 
Had Nothing on Us! I ··<==="'="'� ==-====--===;· ========.-= • - ,, 
Millikin threat was stopped when 
Across the Street There is . .  
Fo o d  for Th o ught ! 
O U R  FOO D I S  WHOLESOM E, TOO 
The LITTLE CAMPUS 
WALT W ARMOUTH, Prop. PHONE 1192 
Only lightning gets by us 
-and very little of that. 
For when it comes to de­
livering baked goods in a 
hurry we' re' in a class by 
ourselves. We're in a class 
by ourselves, too, in the 
dejciousness of b a k e d  
goods. How aoout trying 
our service-and our goods 
-':oday? 
KEITH'S 
1 B A K E R Y 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERl 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 
For Fresh Fruits 
and Meats 
A New .. Clean Store 
LOCATED HALF B LOC K EAST OF CAM PU 
NESDAY, OC'TOBER 16, 1940 
een and Heard 
b y  
�e U n k n o w n  Specter 
new $pjrit, ·something which has 
lacking in the pa.st few Panth­
�ens, was manifested one day 
week when _ the entire squad 
t.�ough an hour of calisthenics 
llmbering up exercises without 
orders. In fact, they didn't 
know there was a coach in the 
·ty. It's things like that that 
t make great teams. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Close Race for Third Sack Weineke's Bears 
Take Touch-Ball 
• 
PAGE NI�E 
] E l  Golf Cou rse 
! Offe rs Opportu nities 
11 For those who like a competitive 
sport which is not too strenuous, 
D t p • I ay s ass mg I Eastern offers a good nine-hole golf H · h r  h t  G ·course which is reserved for the use 1 9 ,  . 19 s a me . 
I of the faculty and student·3. Sev-Thursday evening on Schahrer field 1 era! 
.
hundred students �nd faculty 
Weineke's Bears took on the com- memoers make use of this extraord­
merce Club in intramural touch- I ·��!. facility at a minimum of ex­
football, with the Bears coming out ' Unlike most golf courses, which 
on the long end of the ·score by the cost a considerable amount of mon­
count of 38-0. Some of the high- ey to use, this one costs the play­
Hghts of the game were Day's aic- ers very little. There is no mem­
curate passing and Byrd and Wein- bership fee charged and ciubs are 
1 eke's sticky fingers when it came rented by the school. This leaves I to receiving forward passes. the balls as the only expense, and 
lore than one persun was heanl I These tllree together with Con- balls can be bought for five cents 
.ftlllark that Bill Glenn's �xhiM- ley made up a fast •backfield for apiece or less from boys who "fish" 
of passing was the greatest they the Bears. They show promise of !I them out of the Jake. 
ever seen. We agree with them .  Willir_::n \Vinnett slams on the brakes at third as Eugene Harre snags taking the to�rnament for they also The school also makes two other 
t 55 yard touchdown pass was the p:'g and Umpire Charles McCord hurries into the scene of action in have a good lme. distinct uses of the cour·se besides 
finishing touch. last Monday's intramural basebail game between Gibsons and Provines. Moody showed up as a fairly good l simply a place for individuals to 
ish somebody would tell us how 
I SOOdarth catches those passes. 
·ce at Millikin he was covered by 
men and each time he jumped 
grabbed the ball, and left his 
----------------- -- ------ '[pas  receiver for the Commerce Club i spend their leisure hours. It offers 
I with Urbancek and McMorris do- I a physical education course whtch H a r rie rs M i g rate to ing the tossing. The Bears com- I consists mainly of learning to play Shafer Reviews 
I M  Contests 
I LO ofa U . e ity pleted eight passes and the Com- a ,better game of .golf. About one . y n l V  J'S merce Club four. Weineke chalked hundred students are registered for I Next cross country meet is sched- up two first downs while the Com- this course and are taking advan-1 ents in the lurch. 
A good portion of the credit for 
Panther victory over the Big 
can go to Coach Carson. Those 
Lai r \.\fi n �  from 
Comme rc ia ls, 1 2-0 
spread formations had the De- By Gerald Shafer 
boys rw1nin1g around in cir- Monday evening, Oct. 7, Gibson's 
Maybe he can dig up some intramural baseball team failed to 
for Old Normal next Satur- show up and thus Provines copped ' I the victory on a forfeit. Tuesday tkm had a back by the name c;ub battled it out in baseball with 
, and I'll be Dahm-ed if he the Lair winning by the lop-sided 
t good ! He and Wagner did score of 12-0. Heintze showed up 
I uled for Friday afternoon, Oct . 18, when Coach /rngus' harriers travel 
to Chicago to meet the Loyola uni­
versiLy team. 
Lenover, Loyola star, is one of the 
best runners the Eastun team has 
met, according to Angus. With 
practically the same team that tied 
Eastern lats year, 28-28, Loyola has 
won both their meets this year, de­
feating Milwaukee Teachers and 
Wheaton. Eastern has one victory, 
one loss on her score sheet. 
merce Club could make only one. 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
HALLOW E' E N  
DECORATIONS 
MASKS 
CANDY 
B O  B H I L L  
tage of thi-s opport unity 
We R E B U I LD 
You r Shoes 
LIKE NEW 
Call 74 for Pkkup and Delivery 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street E
. . evening the Lair and the Comme:ce 
t all the ball carrying. well as the pitcher for the Lair by """"'""'"""'�==---.... ,......,..,_..,._,,.,.,,==-=---==:=--...= =-·"'™"""""·=""""='-===----=="""'==�="''""-""-=-.,,,--=�•·==>== .. ..-.._..J 
pitching a one-hitter over the five 
One of the reasons for Glenn's . inning stretch and also hitting two lfectiveness at passing was that I home runs thus winning his own 
lie guards we�e giving him plenty 1 ball game. 
f lhne for his tosses. That may I Moody pitched a. better game than 
11m unimportant, but just ask Bill ' the score shows. He allowed just 
I he appreciates it. six hits but was a little wild and 
klues.s we'll have to nickname 
�th "Glue Fingers." All he has 
o do is get his hands on the ball 
ltd it stays there. 
had bad support behind him. Heintze 
struck out ten batters and Moody 
set down four men by the strike- , 
out route. I 
Wednesday evening was an eve- i 
ning of mistakes. After playing : 
The whole student body should seven innings of free-hitting soft­
lllow the team to Normal Satur- 1 ball, the Phi Sigs and the team 
ly. The small cheering section at 1 managed by McE!roy came out with 
lecatur made plenty of noise, and a tie of 21-all. To top this off after 
lllh a large portion of the students 1 the game when the players' names 
I together we should be abb to were checked it was discovered that 
I least match the Red Birds' yells. 1 each team had played an ineligbile 
ti's cheer our team to victory and ' man, making it necessary to play 
!Oil Nonnal's homecoming. the game over. 
J Scribner took on Challacombe the 
�nthers W hip 
�catur  'Big B l ue' 
same evening with the final score l 
reading 4-4. This game has to be I forfeited to Challacombe because 1 I :1 Scribner played ·an ineligible man. I j 
P�ntiuued From P;tge Eight I ::d; 16 first �owns to 13 for the 1 TC H i g h  Contin u2s 1 1  
Ilg Blue. They also outgained v· t M h i . 1 c  ory a rc . 1 Jlllikin 253 yards to 247. Most of I �ardage was made l:y passing TC High School continued its 1 I 
lle.Millikin's resuli;fd by running •·ictory march Friday afternoon by 1 
ilays. bowling over Arthur 26 to 6 in a ' 'trting lineup: game played at Arthur. l ' m (!:�) Pos. Millikin (8) 
lanford ., .:.: .... . LE ... . . . . . . . . . . . Merker 
lres.sler ............ LT ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .  Corry Patronize your News advertisers . 
�vi.sson ............ LG ....... ... .  . , .  Hopson 
!er1on ...... . . . . . . . .  C ... . . . . . . . . .  Kenney 
wtton .............. R G  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rotz LET u s  �psich ............ RT .. . . .  . . ... .  . . . . .  Scharf · • • • " 
mith .... . ..... . . . ...  RE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bme 'lERVICE YOUR 
Henn ................ QB ... . . . . . . . . . . .  Zachry At:TO'\IIOBILE 
�eyer .......... LH .. . . . . . . . . . .  Wegner I kddarth .......... R H  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... Dahm 
[wy ......... . . . . . . .  FB ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hunt : S H ELL S E RV I C E  
STATION Score by periods: [ 
ll.5tern .......................... 6 0 O 6---12 C. w. Bc>yer lillikin ........................ 2 0 0 6- 8 6th and Madis
on 
We Are 
As Close to Yo u 
As  Your Phone 
mik e's b e t t e r  food mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
WILL ROGERS-----�-
WEDNESDAY ONLY-· MATINEE 20c-EVENING 35c 
An n S O T H E R N  • in D U L C Y  
THURSDAY - FRIDAY-SATURDAY- MATINEE 20c-EVENING 35c 
Cary GRANT -:- -:- Martha SCOTT 
in 
The How ards of Virginia 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
SHOWS CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
30c to 5 :30-then 35c 
OCTO B E R  20-21 
The star of 
"LOST  HOR IZON" 
meets the 
II 5th AVENUE GIRL" 
in this must-see-don't­
miss hit that everybody 
i. s  talking about • . .  
ANO YOU'LL WA NT 10 SEE! 
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Newspapers i n  �astern Area 
Form �ntertai nment Leag ue I
Commercials Vote Expounds Math I Hendrix Lectur1 
1 To Sponsor Hams I At Iowa ConferE 
--- , Repeat P recedent I Aim at I ncreasi ng 
P rog ram Service to Be-Leaguered 
Sc hool, Com m u n it ies I 
Formation of the Eastern Illinois , 
Entertainment League, the purpooe 
of which i·:> to provide talent at pop­
ular prices at Eastern, was announ­
ced Friday, Oct. 11 .  Thirty-two 
newspapers, located in Eastern's 
territory, are members of the League 
and co-si:onsors of the entertain­
ment course at the school. These 
newspapers will aid the college en­
tertainment board by giving pub­
licity to the program and actincr as o I centers for the sale of ticket·.>. Roy • 
1 Set Last Yea r  
! "All right, all right," enthusiastic ­
a:Iy voted Commerce club memiJers 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, when the sugges-i tic,n was made to sponsor their last 
year's innovation, Arnateur Hour, as 
an annual event. 
La.st year more than 800 students 
and faculty enjoyed the "Parade of 
Campus Personalities." Humorous 
readmgs, p:ano so.Jes, imitations, 
tap dancing, singing and an array 
I of other talents were features of the show. James Wyeth '41, wa·� awar·j­
. ed fLrst prize of the evening for the 
Gertrude Hendrix 
-·-· - -------------
Busi nessmen Take 
'Mexican Tour' 
Miss Gertrude Hendrix, 1 
teacher in Mathematics 
High school, attended the f 
I 
annual conference of teac 
Mathematics at the Unive 
Iowa in Iowa City, Oct. 11 i 
Miss Hendrix was one of t 
cf-state speakers, the othe 
Mr. F. L. Wrenn, head of th1 
em!ltics department at Geor 
bcdy Teachers college in N 
Tenn., and also vice presi' 
the National Council of 1 
,Jf Mathematics. 
Wilson, director of public relations, I 
sponsored and organized the pro- I 
ject. 
seh::·ction "Indian L·cve Call," play-
ed on his home-made mar.mba. 
Commerce club members at their 
At each annual Amateur Hour, meeting Tuesday, Oct. 8, were mag­
"Creative Imagination 1 
High School Mathematics" 
the subject of Miss Hendri 
t'Ure Friday morning an 
C;::m:ept of Freedom ThrOU€ 
School Mathematics" was 11 
ject Saturday 0,fternoon. 
Suoh cooperation w!il enable the 
students nf Eastern to share their 
entertainment course programs with 
the people of their home co:nmuni­
t!es. If the public responds favor­
ably, it will mean the booking of 
more such programs in advance. The 
plan will give the people of Eastern's 
prizes will he offered, and competent ically trasported "South of · the Bor-
- - -- - -------­
judges will preside. I der" by William Reat, Ronald Students Plan Dad's Il 
"It's fun-it's great fun," com- "Tic" King, John McCarthy, and I The Dad's Day student comrr ments Lois McQueen, club prexy. "If Paul Barnes, when those students Robert Mirus, Jane Abibott, you're interested, start now to pre- related their summer vacation ex- ine Hughes, Wiliiam W�.>e, 
pare for �his highiight of the year." periences in Mexico. I Montross, and Earl Connel� 
Roy K. Wilson -------------
neighboring countie-;:;, numbering JM h• B d 450,0-00, a chance to hear the na- 1 a r C I n g an  
tion's best talent at prices much Jess 
Begmnmg arrangements foa:- the Ronald King, M. c. for the evening, · Ulty members are Dean H. F 
Amateur Hour, the date for which also introduced Margaret <Madame I Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson, r:: will be announced in the N_ews lat�, Lazonga) Chamberlin, who inter- Lyons, Mis� Ruth Schmaul are the Commerce club officers : Lois ested her audience with an account and Roy Wilson. 
�cQuee�, president; Wendell Blair, of her stay in Guba. She empha- I ___________ _ than those paid in large cities. It Leads M• t is a new type of community service, 1gra ors vice-prn.>ident ; and Joan Shoot, sec- sized ha;bits of the Cubans, and ! retary-treasurer. played several musical instruments FIRST OJ.ASS SHOE 
which she brought with her from REPAIRING intended for the college, the local 
community, and the pub:ic Gf sur­
rounding counties. First of the pro­
grams to be sponso·red by the League 
is the concert .presented by Gladys 
Execute Formations 
Between H a lves Col lege Shows Fi rst . 
Moving P ictu re 
Swarthout tonight in the Health 
"What is a football game without 
E<iucation 1building. a good band?" asks Dean Elizabeth Aiccording to an announcement by 
The following newspaper·.> are co- K. Lawson. "Eleven men with H. L. Metter, the college wil 
spon­
operating as co-sponsors of the En- eig·hty-five helpers ought to kill the sor a series of educati<.-nal films 
tertainment League : Arthur Graph- Redbirds." the first of which, "The River." will 
le-Clarion, Atwood Herald, Bethany The backbone of Eastern's. root- I be shown tomorro
w. There will be 
Echo, Bridgeport Leader, Brocton ers, the band, will lead the way to 
six stowings in room 316 of the 
Review, CBrey Reporter, Charleston Normal next Saturday when the 
Science building. at 8, 9, 11 a. m., 
Daily Courier, Chrisman courier, Panthers attack the Normal team 
and 1, 2, and 4 p. m. The 4 p. m. 
Clark Oounty Democrat <Marshall) ,  befnre an enthusiastic Homecoming 
Ehowing is for all students who care 
. Coles County L�ger < Oakland) . crm.vd .  The band, grown from 
to see the film. All other showings 
Greenup Press, Herrick Bulletin, sixty pieces last year to eighty-five 
are for geography classes. 
HindSboro News, Hume Record, pieces this year, under the leader-
The series will feature 120 films 
Kansas Journal, Lerna Eagle, :r..ov- ship of drum-major Bill Garrett, 
during the year, using .the movi·3 
ington Reporter, Martinsville Plan- expects to perform .some int
ricate machin e purchased last year for 
et, Mt. Carmel Republican-Register, formations next Saturday. 
that purpose . 
Neoga News, Newman Independent, Although short some ty; e!ve uni- ,---------------· 
Newton Pre3s, Olney Daily Mail, forms, Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, band 
Pana News, Paris Beacon-News, St. i dir_
ector, expects the band to be fully 
Francisville Times, Sigel Review, uniformed by Saturday as the new 
Sidell Journal, Toledo Democrat, uniforms have been ordered. 
Tower Hili Times, Tuscola Review, Remember:ng the warm reception 
Vandalia Leader, Westfield Review. the ba1�d recei•red from Normal in 
j 1938 ·when they visited on tile Red­
birds' campus on Homecomincr 
Charlie .J3nkins, erstwhile seni;; 
bandster, with a broad grin and 
an expectant twinkle in 11is eyes, 
made the following statement : ''I I 
Dr. Dvorak Speaks 
At Fairfield Confo 1 thmk we can look forward to a bi.g , 
Dr. !Leo J. Dvorak, head of East-
time." 
ern's Music department, spoke at 
Fairfield, Wednesday, Oct. 9, at the · ,Football Spies Prove 
Wayne County Teachers In·:>titute. , · 
He spoke on tihe "Music Program in It  Can Happen Here' 
Rural Schools." 
Mr. Talbert, superintendent of 
schools of Wayne county, is mak­
ing a definite effort to have every 
school set up a rural music pro­
gram. He went on to say that the 
schools in the county are definitely 
going to be rated on the amount and 
kind of music each schooi offers. 
For this reason the entire in.3titute 
was devoted to music. 
Dr. Dvorak stated that the fact 
that over 500 students and teachers 
attended the recent music clinic 
held at Eastern, gives evidence that 
this school is to be the center for 
rural school musical programs in 
this area. 
McQueen· Visits Here 
Dorothy McQueen '40, who is teach- I 
ing in the Sheldon high school, t 
spent last week end in Charleston, ! 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and I 
Mrs. T. L. McQueen. Miss McQueen I 
had as her housP guest, Margaret : 
Bennett who 1s teaching in the 
Sadorus high school. I 
.------------
I 
Photographs That 
YOU W ii/ Like 
Since Millikin's coach notified ' 
Coach C arsen that two Eastern I 
students had been sending East- I 
em s plays to him before last I week'� game. we think it. is· time I Dr. Coleman's Defense Cow1cil , 
is swinginr: '.nto acEm1. Ii. is evi- ! 
dent th:-t the youc.g men are . 
practicing for fifth column n.c- ,I 
tivities-P. B. 
If ye>u wamt to give the "ole 
bus · '  a th.)rough grea�ing tor 
smoot�er joyrides, GOm£· to Ncw­
ell"s. Om· attendants can find 
.places to oil that yvu'd never 
think of looking for. That's why 
you'll agree that Newt-11 does an 
expert lubric ation job. Come in 
today. 
n e w  . . .  
C LE O  N E  
Lasticized 
Leather 
with 
Patent 
Trim 
• 
B LAC K O R  
B ROWN 
• 
I EDDIE NEWELL'S -i nvi:i �r ·s  
S E RV I C E  STAT I O N I •:ljUl\'Jwfj!jfiluJ#.t(t];tJ 
at the 
ARTCRAFT STUDIO 
South Side o f  t-he Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 59!' 2 Blocks East Colleg·e. Phone 358 I I NORTH SIDE SQUARE I 
the island. 
· 
Cam pbel l's S h oe � 
Tell thi>m vo�1 saw it in the News. Just South of Square or ·�----------� 
These New Fall 
SWEATER� 
from BRADLEY 
a n d  
J.E R S I L D  
ARE T H E LAST WO RD I N  
F I N E  KN I TWEAR 
Pull - Over and Coil 
- Style Sweaters 
Priced 
• 
You'll admi.,.P the new colors and novel weaves, ; 
the yarn:; are smoother and nio·re elastic than ever 
fore . 
Drop u1 
large • 
and see them · while selections al·e ex 
Linder Clothing Cc 
· On the Corner 
:....-------------------------
